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LINES.
BT FATIIKR RYAN.

WkABT he»rt« I rronry hearts! by tho cares of life op

pressed,
Ye ore wand’ring hi the shadows—ye are sigidng for a
rest;
i
There is darkness in the heavens, andtho earth Is bleak i
below,
I
And the joys wo taste to-day mav to-morrow turn to woe.
Weary Hearts! Clod is Best.
|
lAinoly hearts I lonely hearts I this is but a land of grief;
To are pining for repose -ye are longing for relief.
What the world has never given—Kneel and aslfbf God
above.
I
And vohr grief shail turn to gladness—if you loan upon
flls love.
j
Lonely Hearts 1 God is Love.
!,

VOL XXVI.

Bestless hearts, restless

WATERVILLE, MAI^JE.......... FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1872.

honrU, yo aro toiling night and ^ started him selling books and paper.-i, and he is
doing first-rate. Tended him for nothing, too,
oil the lime lie was sick.
Te tre WAjting—ye are waiting till yoar tolling^ all shn’l
Not two, nor three, but dozen.s of instances
oeofei
And yorir-ai^rt’-rastless beating Issad-wsnd prayer for of such kindness came under my immediate no
peace.
tice ; funeral expenses paid for one, a little
Restless Hearts! Clod Is Pence.
country trip managed for another,, a montli’s
Breaking beartil broken hearts! ye are desolate and rent paid for a third, and it was no rare sight
lone,
to see the doctor’s carriage driven by himself,
And low voices from the past o*er your present ruins
and beside him a ragged patient, well wrapped
moan!
In the sweetest of your pleasures there was bittert^jin the carriage-blanket, taking a short drive for
alloy—
And a starless night hns followed on Jho sunset of our health-seeking.
-So, il we InUglicd at Ilerinfii’s manner, vtii
joy.
Broken Heorts! God is Joy.
gravely respected his sterling goodness of heart,
Homeless hearts 1 homeless hearts I through tho dreary, his professional skill, and his benevolence.
dreary years,
Meta, be it known, not content with capti
Ve are lonely, lonely wnnd'rers, and your way is wot vating the son, had struck up a most flourish
Wlt^ tears;
to bright or blighted places, wheresoevor you may roam, ing flirtation with Papa Vandercoort, who made
Ve look away trom earthland, and ye murmur where our house bis only visiting-place. He was a
ishome/^
little old roan, dried up and wizened-faced, with
Homeless Hearts I God Is Homo.
a long silky white beard, and long white hair,
over which ho wore a velvet skull-cap. He
IIT PEEm OOUSIIJ. taught Meta German, for hours tugoiher, when
^be was so preity, that, from a little child, it his son was away, telling her wild German
bad been a matter of course for Meta to be ad- legends, anfl anecdotes of his son, the worshiped
fnired by all who saw her ; and unlike most child ol his old age.
“ They are all dead but Herman,” he told
thild beauty, hers grew* with her growth, so
that at 17 she was still the prettiest of the flock her ( “ all my brave boys and fair girls. I am
of girls at home. I was the oldest of six sisters, eighty-two years old, and he is not thirty ; so
and Meta was our orphaned cousin, who had I liope God will spare him to close my old eyes.
been our mother's charge from infancy, sharing He is a good boy, Meta—a good boy,”
The girl would assent, lor she neflr had a
all things with os, one of ourselves, although in
her own individual right, she did not possess saucy word for the old man, however she might
one penny, and we were smalldioiresess, liaving torment tlie son.
1 cannot say exactly when it was that we
about one thousand dollars apiece from our
began to suspect that Meta and Herman had
late father’s estate.
My sisters were all pretty girls, though none agreed to become betrothed, but the fact grad
of them were so lovely as Meta. Perhaps ually dawned upon us all. A blushing con
wme of her admiring friends were influenced sciousness upon Meta’s face, wlien the tall figure
by the laws of contrast, for wo were all bru appeared at the gale, may have given us the
nettes, while she bad a complexion like an first hint; or it might have been the apparition
ivory miniature, large violet eyes, and hair as of Herman in a now suit, with spotless linen
line, soft and waving as a child’s, of the loveli and shining hoots, looking so entirely lost in
est golden color. Her flgure, too, was. petite, wonder at his own garb, that Bertha said audi
plump and graceful, while we were all tall and bly she hoped ho would upset something over
slender. Nobody ever disputed her claim to his clothes before he came again ; or it might
be the beauty of our circle, aud she reigned have been when he suddenly, uninvited, walked
over to the piano, and electrified us by pl.aying,
trilh winning grace amongst us.
It was at the wedding party given for May, with masterly skill, several difficult pieces, sing
my third sister—Bertha and Lsila were already ing two German songs in a rich bariione voice,
married, and I was an acknowledged old maid and then rushing abruptly from the house, as if
—that we made the acquaintance of Herman he had been caught stealing the spoons ; or per
Vandercoort, who was our new brother-in-law's haps it WHS when wo found he liad a- tongue,
and cojld converse brilliantly when the spirit
groomsman, facing Meta as bridesmaid.
He was long, he was gaunt, he was almost as moved him. The flashing of n superb diamond
Dgly as our Meta was pretty ; he was shy as a ring upon Meta’s finger may have sharpened
schoolboy, and awkward to clumsiness. Meta our wits a little also.
Betrothed they wore, and we soon found our
laughed at him, flirted with him, and fairly be
wildered his slow brains with her butterfly vi bright, pretty cousin had given her whole heart
vacity and and coquettish tricks. All the even into the keeping of her awkward lover, and
ing be kept near her, his big black eyes resting gradually but certainly rubbing down somo of
on her face In dumb admiration, and his awk the sharper corners of his manners, into courte
ward gallantries wakening her sauciest airs sy and ease.
There could be no doubt it was a love match,
and speeches.
O&rl, May’s German husband, carried her off in the fullest sense of the word, and I be wed
for a wedding-trip to Berlin ; but before he ding was only postponed by the necessiiy of
Herman's return to Prussia for a short, visit,
left he told us something of Herman.
“Do make him feel at home, girls, if you to dispose of some family property, before set
can," he said. “ He is the best follow in ^he tling for life amongst us.
Wlien be had departed, Meta becamejiaore
world when you know him. He hns just sent
over fur bis father to come here, and they are dovuted than ever in her attentions to the old
going to live ou the hilt. His father is a great doutor. She spent whole mornings with him,
chemist, and Herman is studying medicine. He apparently perfectly happy in his society, and
whenever she was missed at home, we wore
is not handsome------ "
Here Meta gave a saucy exclamation of sure to find her on the hill.
It was a lovely June raoriiing, when we were
wonder, and the laugh that followed ended the
looking for Herman’s return by every steamer,
description.
Dr. Vandercoort arrived ia,due season, and that Meta put her pretty face in at my door to
the bouse on the bill, only a short distance from say she was going over to the doctor’s, and
our own, was taken possession of by a plump would stay to luncheon.
“ I will take some of my sewing,” she said,
German house-keeper, and the two gentlemen.
We seldom saw Vandercoort pere, but Herman “ and work as much as I can.’’
I put down ray own work, some wedding
seemed always hovering about the house.
He began to be spoken of as a young physi garment, for a moment, to draw the young girl
cian of great promise, and his list oT patients into ray arms, and kiss her sweet face. She
increased rapidly, people having an implicit looked so very, very pretty in lier delicate
faith in the invisible father, who was supposed chintz dress, with blue ribbons in lier bright
to direct hia professional movomonts. But— hair, a flush on her fair cheek, and her violet
oh, what a “ but ” it was !—he never seemed to eyes lull of life, that I said, aloud :
“ I wish Herman could see you to day.”
improve oh the shy awkvvardness ol tlie first
evening. We all knew he was courting Meta, ■ “ Am I very pretty to day ? ” she asked, not
and the girls—for Bertha and Lola lived next saucily, but with an earnest simplicity.
“ Yes,” I said, heartily.
door to us on each -side, and wore included yet
“ I am so glad. Not for myself, but for
>n that plural—were never tired of teasing her
about her new admirer. Such courting 1 he Herman. He has a love for all beautiful things,
*ouli] Come in, with one garment of radiant and I am proud of iny face, because he loves it.
I oloanliaess contrasting with the general care I hope for his sake, I shall always be pretty.”
louness of hia dress in a most ludjprous man And she blushed a little, as she closed the door
iner.' Sometimes cuflfs of brilliant whiteness upon the lovely face I saw then for the last
gleamed from the well worn coal-eleeve, making time,and Herman was never, never to see again.
It was nearly noon when Dr. Vandercoort’s
■acre conspicuous a shirt-front stained by coffee
|wegg; or, it" the bosom was snowy bued, the boy came running over for some one of us, tell
~ '’ were sure to bear marks of service. He ing, with a white face, of an accident in the
im spoke more than four sentences in an laboratory.
lavening, but would gaze at Meta, as she sang, ' “ Dr. Vanbercoort is hurt some, but Miss
I *orked or chatted, with an absorbed air that Meta is almost killed,” was bis report.
. Mother and I were the only ones at home,
ptaa very" trying to our gravity.
I Ueta accepted hie devotion - with a careless and we Imrried over at once.
Pretty Meta was to be a name of the past.
Igtac^never disputing the fact when it'was
joealioned, but never admitting any return of We.^fouud the poor child ly.ijig upon a sofn, her
faoe'buried in bandages, while tho doctor was
pa affection.
‘
1 "Meta,my dear,” Bertha would say, “has applying cooling lotions, and sobbing over her
like a child.
|narmu proposed yet ? ”
“ Oh, my child,’’ he said, wailing the words,
“ Did he tell you he intended to propose ? ”
I "No, my child. Don’t trifle with his youth- «Why did you give up your fair beauty to
save ray old haltered face! You, see,” he said
1"*'affections when he does.’’
'Why ? would it affect his beauty, He is to us, ns we entered the room, “ sho was stooping over tho crucible, and she saw the seething
aaodwme'and graceful I ’’
' What did he say last evening, when you that warns us of an explosion. • I was nearest
tho fire! There was no time to speak, and os
»«e on the porch ? ’’
I “ He said ‘ Ah I ’ twice, and ‘ Oh I ’ four she leaned over to push mo hack, the whole
jiiaet i < Yes, Miss,’ once, and ‘ I think so,’ contents of the crucible flared iu her face. All
for me 1 All for me 1 ”
jODoe.",
“ But did you not see ? ” cried mother.
"Metal”
“ I was watching another vessel. Sho was
“ Nart, I assure you.”
quite a chemist—this Meta of ours. W'hnt will
I j~'*kif wo ridiculed him in the character of
were forced to respect Herman Van- my hoy say, when he sees how his father’s carein the light of public opinion. Hie lesaqess has cost his wife so much I
“ Will she live ? ” I whispered; for Mela
ICI**®
large, and be had a very
practice amongst tho very poor. Every lay so motionless, it terrified me.
“ Live ! Yes, yes. I have stupefied her now,
1^
willing to give him praise for his gonhuii ®^*’***®*
Hie devotion to those jvho to deaden the pain in lier face. She is sleeping.
P'W never repay him one dollar. In m^ ca- She will live, but the pretty face is gone. It
sister, I wosoneof the oburch will be. a hideous mask of burns and seams, one
visitors of the poor, and 1 soon gave to eye drawn down on the cheek. Our beauty
will be a beauty no longer. And all to save
“^'.'•wkward suitor my warmest respect.
Did you see the beautiful cork-leg tho doc- me. She might have passed me and escaped;
but she staid to push me aside,, and so suffers
1 .“••g'ven Mike F” eaid one woman to me.
^1 the winter, einoe ho lost hia leg in tho for me now.
Weeks rolled away before we really saw
’Wi Mike has been under Dr. Vandercoort’s
jiWd many’s the dollar he’s slipped under Meta’s face. She was brought home, but Dr.
I hctil^ or given the children, when I was Vandercoort kept her covered with bandages.
tabing, and niver a cent of a bill for all Faithfully ho tried to restore as far as possible
awits.^ And now he’s bought an iligant false- the beauty that was gone forever. All that
tender love and skill could do was done, and
•
“n
wbout again.
^ (aid another, *■ the little news eland never were more devoted nurses than waited
1
Iteted for Billy. He says upon our cousin. We all lov^ the bright liula
he jt’for bard work for a long time, beauty, and I think any one of us wpuld gladly
"W but he got in bit chest, and so he’s b»ve resigned whatever looks we possessed to
day.
o]otii;p.vour way;

And the tiowers of life all witliered, leave but tborns

■

'
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^

see that face we all loved restored to iti love
liness.
But it was not to be. , Herman came home,
and Meta begged he might not yet come to see
her. She was still very weak, for she had been
very ill from the shock of the explosion, and
she begged me to keep her lover away a little
while.
Never shall I forget the day when for the
first time she was dressed, and sat up by the
winpow. We were alone together; the soft
July ail- came in upon us, ns I .settled the great
arincliair, and tenderly helped my little cousin
across the room. She had grown very tliin, and
her dre.ss liuog loosely upon her. Over her
face were slill bound the cool linen bandages,
lier one sound eye being the only feature visi
ble.
Fur some time after she was seated, Meta
was silent, her head bowed upon her hands,
and her attitude convincing me the poor affileted one was .seeking higher comfort than any
we could offer. I moved softly about the r^m,
airing tho bad, laying out clean linen, and per
forming all iho duties nurses find so necessary
when their patient first sits up.
When I looked again at Meta she was re
moving her bandages with a steady h-snd. Ali,
me! It was pitiful to .see tlie face under them !
It was all healed now, but drawn to one side,
one eye terribly disfigured, and sightless, with
a strong stare in its deadened expression. The
lovely complexion was now nearly blood-red
all over, the sweet mouth alone was unharmed,
quivering with the pain Meta strove bravely
to liide. All the upper part of the face was
altered beyond recognition, but tbe mouth and
daintily-rounded cbin were unharmed. As she
laid the last bandage upon her lap, Meta asked
for a mirror.
“ Not to-day, darling 1’’ I said kissing her
fondly. “ You will do well if you can sit up
an hour or two to-day.”
“ Am I, then, so very hideous ? " slie asked.
“ You are altered,” I said gently ; “ but we
love you, Meta—not your face.”
“ Poor Herman I ”
“ I think it is poof Meta ! ”
“ It will be bard to give him up.”
“ Give him up! ” I cried indignantly.
“ You do not think I will hold him to his en
gagement now do you ? He may be honorable
enough to still marry me; but bow could I make
him endure the misery of seeing me, day after
day ? He worships beauty.”
1 did not speak. How could ! say he would
not shrink in horrorf roin this fearful mask on
the fuce of our Meta ? It was true, we ail
knew, that Meta’s exquisite beauty had first
attracted him, and we had all watched his ab
sorbed gaze too often not to know how fond he
was of the sweet face. Would he now set above
this lo.st beauty the gentle nature, the self sac
rifice that had cost her so dear, the graces of
mind, and above all, the true Christian patience
and resignation that bad excited the tearful ad
miration of all of us ? We had loved our gay,
brilliant beauty, but with a dedper, truer, purer
love, felt our hearts drawn to the gentle suffer
er, who had not once uttered a complaint or
murmured at her hard lot.
Meta did not speak again fur some moments,
then she said, gently but firmly :
“ Give me tbe hand-mirror, 1 can boar it
now.”
Silently I handed her the gloss, and she look
ed steadily for same moments at her own re
flection. Wh^n. she handed it back to me, she
actually smiled, a wan smile (hat was more
touching than tears.
“ I see it,” she said. “ I see what I must
call my face in future! Now, let Herman
come in. You have made the room neat, so
he can come.”
1 touched Meta’s hair tenderly, curling it in
its old ^oft, full curls. It was uninjured by tlie
accident, and J drew it down as far as 1 could
over the poor, scarred face, and went down'
stairs to meet Doctor Vandercoort, senior.
“ Meta wishes to see Herman,’' I said, tin 1
not trusting my voice for more, hurried up
stairs again.
A single glance showed me that tUe curls
were pushed backL and Meta watching eagerly
(or Uermau. Her littlo white hands, crossed
in her lap, trembled violently, but her face was
steady.
“ Doctor Vandercoort Jjas gone for Herman,
dear,” I said, and took my place behind her
chair, soltly touching her briglit hair.
Wc waited but littlo time—it seemed hours
—before tho door opened, and father and son
came in togetlier.
I watched Herman’s face jealously, eagerly.
Not one moment of hesitation, one look of re
pugnance, could have escaped ray eyes. But
there was none. Straight to (he cliair, with
quick steps, his large eyes full of love, he came,
the loyal true-hearted lover. Not even pity
marred his faco; nothing rested thero but love
and deep thankfulness.
“ Thank God, you are spared to me 1 ” he
said, kissing the poor, disfigured face. “ How
can I ever repay you, Meta, for ray father’s life.
The shock, at his age, must have been fatal,
for, see bow it has shaken you. Your little
hands are so thin, darling,” aud bo kissed and
caressed them; “ they break my heart; but we
will soon have you well again now, Meta.” .
“ But,” she protested feebly, “ look at me,
You cannot wish me for a wife now, Herman I ”
A look of deep pain crossed his face.
“ Meta, helovod one,” he said solemnly,
“ do not so insult my love again. You are
mine, now and ever, my true wifo.”
And resting her head upon bis broad breast,
the first tears sprang from Meta’s eyes, as she
realized how deeply and truly she was loved.
We bad a gay'wedding, and in tbe bouse on the
bill presides the little lady, who was, our
pretty cousin.
A very hard-hearted clapper in an old church
tower professed the intensest distress because
its bell was hopelessly cracked. Many people
thought it a pitiable position, aud wished the
sad-hearted clapper a better bell. But just
then the ghost of Diogenes, the sage, floated in
through tbe window, and whistled most angrily,
“ Master Clapper, ceas^our uoise, and remeosher, in tbe first place, pou orqcked the bell t and,
secondly, nobody would bavo known it had you
not told them.” * 1 have observed oilen t,bat
those who bemoan divisions in a church are
they who make them aie most reldy to pub
lish the fact. I have observed another fact,
viz: that all clappera are'not of as good metal
as the bells they crack.—[Baptist Weekly,
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A Fink Theme you Ridicui.k.—It is very
well known that tho President dues not possess
what is vulgarly called “ the gift of ilic gab.”
He cannot make an extemporary speech, nor
indeed a speech of any kind. His life has shown
that he can face a hostile force, when bullets
and cannon balls are flying about like hail, with
perfect coolness and self po.'>scssion ; but an ar
ray of upturned faces, though over so friendly,
puls him out ol himself; he hesitates, stammers
and, finally letires as dumb ns an oyster. Thero
is many u slmllow-pated, erapty-hearted fellow,
who has never done a solitary thing to redeem
his life from perfect contempt, who will talk on
his feet by the hour, on almost any snjuot; and
yet this silent, quiet soldier of ours, who has
performed uchievempiits that will live by tho
side of the most renowned in history, is compnralively longueless.
' It it a great convenience and sometimes a
pleasure, to others as well ns to ourselves, to he
able to improvise' a neat, facile; able, or even
valuable discourse : bui it is no demerit not to
be able to do it, much less a disqualification or
disgrace. Some of the most iiitclleeliinl and
cultivated men that tho world has ever known
have shared ihe inability with less gifted mor
tals. Our must philo.suphical and learned Pres
ident, Jeflerson, wlio.su writings ara regarded as
models, changed the messages ut the Executive
to Congress from oral into written discourses,
because of his aversion to the former; while
our most active and energetic President, Jackson. was almost as incapable of makingjt speech
as President Grant is. The most copious and
graceful among our old authors, Washington
Irgjng, could scarcely deliver an ordinary din
ner toast with composure. Hawthorne, whom
a high critical authority pronounces the best
writer of English that over lived, would run
away rather than faco the commonest audience,
and one of cur most illustrious poets makes it
the condition ol his attending a public dinner
that he shall not bo called upon to say a word.
Artises, like literary men, are supposed to have
some degree of nottt, but who that has been
invited to ono of their symposia cannot recall
some pitiable siglit, even when (he best among
them lias been gut upon his lugs.
Eloquence is cliarming, uml the faculty of
easy and graceful utterance to bo desired by all
men, ju.st as every woman ought to wish to sing
with exquisite skill ; but it is no mure discred
itable to a man nut to bo a Demostliones or an
Everett than it is for a woman not to bo a
Nilson or a Lucca. Wliat shall wo say, then,
of the taste of tJio.se newspaper gentlemen who
think it immense fun to ridicule Gen. Grant’s
want of oratorical ability ? How keen must he
their sense of humor, how dolicaie their per
ception of the nature of a joke, and lipw just,
too, their appreciation of the merits and demer
its of human character 1 The funny creatures,
we have no doubt, laugh to siiViUing-when they
eiicounler a bald headed old gentleman and
would die of a guffaw should they sue an arm
less veteran in the streets.—[Now York Even
ing Post."
^
Aids to Digestion.—A writer in Land
and Water, rc-iiiinds tlio farmer that the more
easily loud can be digested the more rapidly it
will be assimilated to be employed in forming
fat and muscle,, and supplying tho necessary
fuel fur keeping up animal beat. In the rumi
nants, loud is, of course, chewed over a second
time, and as a rule is more effectually masticat
ed than is the case with horses and pigs. Btill
however perlect inasiiciuion may bo performed,
a good deal of food, especially grain, escapes the
grinding action of the teeth, and passes through
tbe stomach and utiraeiitary canal undigested.
Proof of this may be observed in grains of oats,
which actually germinate after passing through
the digestive canal of a horse. An immense
saving is effected by bruising, pulping and
crushing all kinds of food given to feeding stock
and draught horsos, and tho only wonder is,
when so many clever machines are to be pur
chased, that tbe practice is not universally
adopted. We are no believers in giving animals
food condensed into a small space ; bulk is in
ail cases essential to healthy action of the di
gestive organs, hut concentrated matters contain
ing highly nuiiiiive propeities may be render
ed most valuable and efficient, by adopting the
easy process of cutting hay and straw into chaff,
and mixing it in with the condensed material.
■Straw especially may be utilized in this way,
that under other conditions an animal would
not eat.' Tlie food is more quickly and easily
passed on to be digested the longer time a beast
has to sleep or rest, and hence tbe waste of
material consequent upon moving about is econ
omized.

Governor McCkiok of Colorado, Hon. John
D. Lang of Maine, and Gen. John McDonald
of Missouri, commissiouers appointed on behalf
of the governuteut to negotiate a treaty with
the Ute Indians, have returned from their task,
and submitted their report to the Secretary of
tho Interior. Although, on account of improper
influences which had been brought to bear on
tbe Indians, they are at present indisposed to
vacate'the southern part of their reservation in
Colorado cut, the cominisrioners express their
belief that in a sliort lime they will accept llie
terms oilered by the ggvernment, and that the
valuable mineral land now in their reservation
will thus bo opened to (he peaceful occupations
of miners and farmers. The commissioners also
recommend that measures bo taken to induce
the principal cbiefa of tlie various tribes to visit
Washington during tbe ooming fall and winter.
At the opening of tho Supreme Court at
Farmiagton, Gpmp Meeting John Allen made
the opening prayer in a diarncterislio vein.
Tho following is an extract: ^^Lord, help us
to pray for (ha lawyers ; ThoJnmo'west they
ha'vo abundant need for prayer. They too often
try to make a good case out of a bad one, and
a bad case out of a good one. Ob Lord, help
them to be honest. And help too the witnesses.
Thou knowest, oh Lord, that sometiines they
streicli tho truth, and keep hack what ought to
be made known. Help them, oh Lord, to tell
the troth, the whole traih, aud nothing but tbe
truth." _______________________
If a housekeeper is ambitious, and prides
herself on sbiDing tin ware, let her use whiting.
Wash tbe tin ware clean and wipe dry, and
then polish with a dry cloth and dry whiiiug
That article is cbeapj and gives a new, bright
look to everything it is uenJ on. For the' tea
kettle and large coffee pot (which finds its way
to our breakfasi; table, though (here is a silver
one in tbe bouse), toothing is so effective.
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Eni. MAXHAM,
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DAN’L R. WING,

MEXICAN CORRESPONDENCE.
Uaoibnda Guahuchii., EsTADona DuitAaon, I
'

San DiiniM, Bepublio of Mexico,
August 1st, 1872.

sleeping ap.artmoiit, wli .‘re, to their astonish
ment, they found him on lii.s hi;d cold and dend 1
There in his cliamher nionc, vvilh none other
llmu the All seeing Eye upon him, hp fought
hi.-i lust battle with the king of terrors, foil, and
was gathered to hi,s fnlhers in death. Ho as
sured his privnld secretary the morning of ific
17th, ho would be well enough to meel him the
next day at tho regular hour; hut alas I the to
morrow with him never came I Medical.aid was
iinmediatoly sought, and a jury of physicians
repaired to bis bedside. Alter a IborOugh ex
amination of the lardy, a certiflente was drawn
up nud signed uiianiraoiisly, that President
liuiiito Juarez oiime to his decease by apoplexy.
In the menu lime, his cabinet officers and the
judges ot the supreme court were assembled in
the clmmberof death, where the ourtifleata was
read in their presence according to the law of
the land. This being sworn to in tho presence
Ilf the judges, Lcrando do Fejada, chief justice
|f the supreme court, then steps fbrward-to (he
redsido and standing by the side of thh pros
trate form of the dead PresLent, takes the sol
emn oath q^ office os administered by the oldest
associate justice, to support the constitution, to
execute and obey the laws of tho nation, and is
declared President of tho Mexican Republic.
How great a change in a few hours I In what
Stato he was born, or under what cireumsiances
ho obtained his education I am as yet unin
formed, but presume you have recuved the
noces.sary infurrontioii ore this time. I am also
unable to state ns to tho fact; whether Ulf not
after ho acqiiirsd Iho legal profossion he (held
any office in his native State, or whether he
was ever selected at any time to repraseot his
State in tho Mexican Congress. One thing is
certain he became noted as oounsellor, and becainp distinguished at. the bar ns a great apd
loarnod lawyer. In process of time ha was
cither appointed or elected ono of the justfcOS
of the supreme court, where'hq pfoftod'htop
soil' to ho an able jurist, whose mjnd was eloar
and Well sto od with legal lore. Not lon(('hf*
tcrwiirU ho atiaino<l iho enviable poiitioa of
chief justice of tho supreme court, which'higfh
office ho inniniainod with credit to himself and
h mortothe Republic till the year 1854;"' 'At
this u[M>ch 1 am iiifonned that Gen. Oomoofiirt,
who was then President of Mexico, had either
engaged in some enterprise or performed some
ind.rect or unconstitutional act, (hereby laying
himself liable to be impunchvd, was fore^ to
resign that high office before (he expiration of
(he term.
As there is no Vico President elected in (his
country as in tile U. States, the constitution
specifies that in case either of the death, resig
nation, or impeachment of the President of'm
Republic, the chief justice shall take thwoath
of oflloo and perform its functions during' tiuj
unexpired term. Accordingly, chief jiistioa
Juarez j>y virtue of the oonstiiution,' beoama
President, took the oath of office, and eiitdrsd
upon its arduous duties, while the name of Gwi
Comonfort has nearly perishedi At the end M
(he term ho was elected President of tb'6 Rs-.
public for Ihe ensuing four yesrji Ai theoloM
of his ndministrutiun the people were so W,e^
satisfied with him as a chief magistrate, that ha
(fas unanimously re-elected, and indeed be has
been re-elected ever since. Last fall hh wfiS
re-elocted tho last time, and the Qoqtest was
very hitter between him and (lie rival candi
dates, Generals Porfirio Diaz and BscohMo.
Tliere was no choice by the poopio, hence- tba
election was curried to congress, where: fha
friends of Juarez were most numoroi^
was elected (or tho coming four years.^ His
friends thought as he had been a gdod pllbf ot
thoi “ old ship of Slate” fur sixteen long yeSxsj
they could trust the helm in his hand four yean
more, but their expectations are cut off Hni| t)iq
common leveller has numbered him with ,thqsa
wlio once were. His continued re-eleOtion ro ■
tho highest ofllce within the gift of the poofMa,'
was an unmistaken merit of the high esteeba ia
which ha was held by his countrymen. . Hw
felt for, and sympathized with the poor, for, like
them, he struggled hard against poverty when
young, and succeeded. The poor keenly feel
his sudden decease for in him they have lott a'
friend. It can with truth bo Said, as & just
tribiite to bis memory, he was the
.aa4
greatest man in the llepublic. He, like thp
lamented President Lincoln, plebian bom, ^as*
trusted by the people, worked for the people,'
and in return was loved and trusted by tbe.paa>f
pie with the highest houers they could eoAfer
upon him. He was a liboral minded msOf
favored tiio iniroduotlou of all modorn iinprb'vqmoots into the Republic. He invited' foreign
capitalists to invest in mines, railroads; and>ouJ
er public enterprises. Hu favored q free tplWH
ation of all regions. 'Che Romisl^ prfesthqp^
never forgave him this innovation uptm tne(^
ecclesiastical domain, and no doubf rejoicei kc
his decease.
' '
As tbe Carlistsin Spain now desire, tbe ayqit..
throw of King Amadeus, aqd bis liberfCvjflWf,,
so the church party hero has sought tbe'.ru|qq(
the PresidoDt. .His liberal views drew tipon
him their enmity; hence he bod many on'emtw
for the name of tbe Priesthood here is^Legtooi^
But they had mistaken (heir man,- for. be arah
adequate tocunfront their opposifioii.
sessod the will and grasped Ihe power to.noM
thero ut arms length, and punish as tbey'disserved. Its arroglmoe was aiiendurablei" li'
sought to oonirol the nation and govern lba>ciilrt
or. He endeavored to check its intoleraft ppair,
er, and the eburqh in turn, strove to cmsl^. .hjti^,
aud ruin tlie Republic, it was then the .Uon
was roused within him ; it was then they fell nis
power with a vengeance; he sent liU hridy' Id'
the flold'^ad met its serried hosts j bis (reaaury
wqs empty ; his troops were poorly Csd 90^
clothed. “ Mow,” stiy his Generals, “ t^lutljl
feed, clothe and pay Iho soldiers? ” “ Break opea
their convents, nunneries, temples, eathedrailf;’
colleges, churches, and take out all their treks-'
urcs, silver crosses, silver, images of Jesusttlbe
apostles, martyrs and saints, ctirry
several mints and run them into baril dolUrs'
and pay the soldiers. Destroy their {fro^MsHy'
wherever you find it,” said the deceased etStteas'
mao; witit what auccuss we all knew f Its wait
triumphant, and today one form of rel4pon.U,,
tolerated and preached by law as wuU
otlier in Mexico. Findihg itself defdalt^^in
arms and Iwfllud in purpose, the church ptrty'
next took a large sum of money it bad secreted
and sent it over to France and Austria vitll *
delrgutiuu to induee Napoleon to hoot, up ltik'
claims against Mexico; 2d, to demand paytaq^.
w’ub interest; 8d to sand over 2fi,0OQ, Freoidli
collectors with as many musketst 4tk andda^i
to prevail upon Napoleon and Fraiwta
to persuade the iimocent,.aad; ill-fated.
iiiiillian and Carlotta, to coma over . to ■ Mi^i%
ioo with tba coUuotora to found a/x -emiNiikA,
What for ? That the Priesthood might gitiil >M'
former power. - At th'is trying pQfHid, aM:4tifSi
ing the occu|iancy of his oooulry and qMylta|;^y
a foreign foe, Juarez stood firm. «ud>fHMgiAiljjiti
the invaders were drivipt from the.
He was shrewd and discerning; Ite garltiigt^i
around him the best tulenis fur his utmssieltelTto
and his goiiurals wore true and tried iwteriWtSt
who bud won their distiDctiuii on (ho field.. ' ..,
But 1 must close this brief skeiuh by simply,
saying the Moxiuan nation has ausleiuod -iMi
almost irreprossihlu lu.-^s. Ills siiccetsot(;,,.iBj>fHce, President Lnardo do Fejadu, U’ reiasTtud.'
to be a man of very lilaiisl views, and Ibe peo
ple look to him as a leader who shall so guide
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Metift. Maxham if Wing:—In my last or
next to tho lasi letter, I informed you there had
not been a regular mail received lieie since the
first of the year, hut that dattoo rumor had
brought to our ears the pleasing intelligence
“ the mail steamer is to touch at Miizathui, (he
blockade is raised, and you will all soon receive
news from home.” We wore incredulous, I'll
admit, as so many rumors hud^en afloat for
three or more months in succession, till the last
moment hel'ore the joyful event actually came
to pass. On tho lUth ult., “ tnirabile dietu ”
after waiting six long, long months in great
suspense, and the last three months of the lime
in u state almost bodering on pi^ntal despera
tion, a courier arrived with the long oxpoeted
and wished for mail. About mid April by way
of Santo Fo, I had received a letter from Waterville announcing (to me) tl.e startling news
that there were two small children in your vil
lage lying dangerously sick, with that terrible
scourge among juveniles (ho Canker Rash and
Scarlet Fever, in the Doctor’s care. Those
two children are dear to me, yus, as <lear as
“ the apple of the eye,” hence you can judge
of what was my intense anxiety, ns you are
both parents and love your offspring. I need
not speak of the long, tedious day.s that passed
so slowly by, neither oi the “ wearisome nights
appointed me,” nor of the lardiness of time ; for
days seemed weeks, and weeks years to tho
body, while the mind was far away Bast in ray
cottage home. But I will say that 1 did breathe
some bitter imprecation, and gavo ultcranco to
somo ^invectives against this ono horso-coacli
government, unable to quell its own internal
strifes, and put down the.su infernal revolutions
that are impoverishing the governmonr, and
sapping (he nation of its vitality by destroying
its young men.
I seemed hemmed in on all sides. To tho
right, tho lofty peaks of tho Siorra' Madre were
a barrier, while back of them in the interior
was war in all its horrors. To tho left, was a
blockade, cutting off all possibility of escape in
that direction, while to tbe North and South
were prowling bands of highwaymen and de
serters from the two armies, who lived by steal
ing and robbing. Thus baffled iu every attempt
to be on tho way “ homeward bound, all we
could do was to hope, and often wish
“ 0, had I tha winzs of a dove.
How fast would I tnko me away;
From mon who can rusliion the luiigunEO of love,
While their bsndi are preparing to sTiiy

and how quick we would have acted the above
sentiment is not to be described, for fate was
against us, and Mexicans fighting and slaying
each Ollier in every direction. IVe hasten to
Supl’s ofllce with quick, yet trembling steps,
anxious to receive home nuw.s, but fearing they
would be sad and sorrowful. When the first
letter is' being handed, how quick tbe eye rung
over tlie outside of the envelope, before it
reaches the hand to see if it is draped in mourn
ing—the signet of death. So with the next
and the next, till our complement of news is
delivered. All outward signs seem favorable
to our eager hopes. Our steps aro retraced
backward with a much lighter movement to
our own private room, where tho outside world
cannot look into our anxious heart. The en
velope of tbe letter bearing the latest dale is
broken, and we begin to read witli a heart flut
tering between hope and fear, till we reach the
sentence bearing the joyful intelligence “ they
live and are well ag.'kin 1" Then the dark, low
ering clouds, so portentous of sorrow and afflic
tion, seemed suddenly to lift themselves and
exhibit their silver lining of light and gladness.
The would-be tears of grief, so long pent up
with aogtush of spirit, now would burst forth,
tears of sincere joy and thankfulness, in spite
of all restraint, 'fbe heart seemed young again
and homo more dear than ever. Thank God,
He does not deal with us according to our de
serts. With what avidity we read and re-read
the contents of those letters, is known only to
tliose who are forced by circumstances to wait
moiitlis for tidings from the dear ones at home.
Today tho Mexican Republic is in mourn
ing ! Tidings reaolied us yesterday from tbe
city of Mexico, that President Benito Juarez
is no more. He died on the 17th iust., aged
about G8 years. I regret, exceedingly, that I
have not official records from which to glean
and lay before you a briof biography of this re
markable man, but liave no doubt you already
have received such correct informationrand
made it known to. your readers. I will, how
ever, relate a few facts concerning him, as gath
ered from roliable information not official. It
is rumored that ho was poisoned by his enemies,
and was sick but a few hours ; again, it report
ed he died of. heart disease from which ho had
suffered for years; but the last report, and 1
think most autlieulio, seema to be hit disease
was Typhoid Fever, and that he was sick a num
ber of days.
Aug. 10th.—Since writing the above I have
ascertained that President Juarez died very
suddenly of apoploxy. He was prostrated on
the evening of the Ifitli ulL, after a day of ej^cessive toil in the executive chamber. Oo the
morning of the 16tb his private secretary miss
ed him ffom his accustomed place, where he
was daily found at a very early hour to trans
act the affairs of State. He immediately re
paired to his room where he found him quite
ill. The President enjoined secrecy upon him
as to bU illaeaa, and gave direoiiona bow to dispatch Iba public business. He did as directed
and at tbe close of Ihe day called and reported
progress. Next morning the secretary called
again, but lound him no Ijetter. During the
da^ the eabioet assembled to at altuoJ an ap
pointed meeting, but ilm Pra>iduat was not
there ; after waiting |«st the appointed liour,
inquiry was made (or (ho executive of the pri
vate see. Answer was given dial be woa at his
private room, could not attend the executive
session, and did not wisti to he disturbed during
(ho day. As President Juarez hud not been
seen on llie street during the day, lute in Ihe
evening some of his friends called, on him. They
knocked at hU door but received no angtwer,
nor heard no sound ; they tried Iho door i it
was unfastened ; (hey walked into the recep
tion room, it was empty; from thence into the
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CounT IN Caiifohnia.—We are indebted
The Elections on Tuesday were looked to
OUR TABZi£.
» WHAT I KNOW ABOUT HORSES. ’
to Rev. H. A. Sawtello for the following list of | with great interest, for it was 3uppo8ed|that their
Oecidededly tho mo.it important event of the
Evert Saturdat for this week contains graduates of Colby University residing in Cal-' result would sotllo
presidential question.
season, (aliVTiys excepting elections,”) is the Riiotlier chapter of Tho Yellow FIuk, by Edmund Yateai
Well, the people have spoken once more, aod
Victor Hugo—L*Annco Terrible, by Algernon Charles ifornia:
much talked of orannization of a " Ilor.se trot Suoinburne; Father Hyncinth; The Nurnberg Torture
CLASS.
p. o. address. the verdict is unmistakably for Grant & Wilson.
ting Reform Club," which promises much for Chamber; TheMndDuchess; The GuArdianCst; EnsHsh
1880.
Oaieb Burbunk.
Fotaluma.
tho proper development of turf stock. It will Cliff Scenery; Alphubetical Anecdotes; Art and Flirta*
, Alexander Gamble.
1847.
San Francisco. Fenusylvania goes republiqnn by nearly 30,000
tIon At Sonth Kensington; French Statesmen; Foreign
1861.
Thomas
B.
Buck.
Stockton.
doubtless tend to tba ultimate -salvation of both Notes.
0
1861.
John Gamble.
Big Oak Flat. majority; and Ohio by about 20,060. In
man and beast. We love a good horse, and if This journal of choice reading brings every week a
1864.
Henry A. Sawtello.
San Francisco. Pennsylvania both legislative branches are
af^reoable variety of serial tales, short stories, criti
1866.
tlinrc is anything we would walk 15 or 25 miles very
Rufus K. Marrtnor.
S;(n Francisco.
cal and descriptive essavs, sketches of adventures, po
1868.
F.
BAclioldor.
San
Francisco. republican—the Senate 18 to 15; the House
to sec, it is the 2.40 clipped nag, straining ev ems, bioRraphioal papers, literary information,'-and what 18S8.
willism D. Ewer.
St. Helena.
EPH. MAXIUM,
1
DAN’I H. WING,
60 to 40. Nebraska gives a republican major,
ery muscle to distance a filly of quite equal ca ever contributes to make a weekly acceptable to all 1863.
Justin
P.
Moore.
Snn
Francisco.
classes o f intelligent readers.
Emroiw.
1808.
Horace K. Nutting.
Redwood* ity of about 5000. In Indiana the vote is close,
pacity. The steadiness of nerve and power of Fubhshed by James It. Osgood & Co., at 06 a year.
1866.
Hazon P. MoKusi(^.
Stockton.
voice in tlie drivers, too, is wonderful I How in
1871.
Qeorgo S Paine.
San FranoisCo, so close that only tho official count will 'deter
WATEIIVILLE... OCT. 11,1872.
Ladt’s Repositort.—The October numdifferent they look, as mounted upon their fa
bor of the Keposftory contains fl spicy variety. “ Ancient
The following who studied at the University mine who is governor. It is believed that all
vorites they enter for scoring, and at tho word and Modern Sistorlioods," by Mrs. Sue M. D. Fry, Is n
“ go,” with what perfect self possession Fred useful article in didactic style; “ A Visit to Scfiillcr’s but did not graduate, are residents of Califor tlie other state officers are republican. The
Birthplace is a lively sketch; “ Mr. Rudd the Work
leads off on the first quarter, and yet allows all ing-man,**
is continued, And is increasingly Interesting; nia ; William H. Moor, class of '50, San Fran republican major! ty in the House is 7, and lo
competitors for reputation to pass him at second V The Guide of tho Alps '* is a well-told legend; “ The cisco ; Cyrus W. Lander, class of ’54, Marti Mie Senate 4. The State is sure for. Grant in
quarter. How -we begin to count up the good Woman’s Rights Village '* is a gentle satire by one of the
an illustrated pooro, entitled ** A Reverie,'* by Miss nez ; Nathan W. Blanchard, class of'65, Dutch November.
things we could iiavo bought for wife or Willie, sex;
Flora L. Best, exhibits poetto ability of no mean order.
with that five dollars we placed in tho “ pool ” Tho Editorial Department is rich in variety, arranged as Flat.
The Maine Board of Aobioultube hat
usual in several dopartfUents. Tho Foreign Department
a few moments back. And then a slight pull and
Art Notes are new fontnros.
‘ “ He knows too much to bo the fool he held a session at Skowbegan this week, the at
at conscience for indulgence after we promised
Fublished by Hitchcock St Walden, Cincinnati, at
IS.” So said an old man tlie o.lher day, in re- tendance being rather light. The principal
03.50 A year.
J
ourself and Betsy Jane “ we wouldn’t."
But how docs Fred take it? Does he “go
Merrt’s Museum for October
the fol- erence to a careless young fellow who was said* (^fniislion discussed and upon which essays have
back on his friends? ”—does he “ nose Iter,” and lowing table of contents:
to be “ going it#8ther loose.” We didn’t know been read, is whether tho changes in our farm
“ cut nndor ” Nary,—he just qaietly rolls a Saved by a Fiddle; theFog-beJl; tho Fairy Bird; the the young chap, but thought he must be one of practices within the last twenty years corre,
Haunted House; Breathing Spaces; Khoua; Grandliberal quid of tobacco from left cheek to right, mother’s Childhood ;* In Ferii; Carbon; An old-fashioned
spond with the changes in the circumstaorss
utters a few low spoken d wins, and leans to the Fairy Tale; Tho Story of a Street Urchin; Doclnmatlun; the odd fellows. “ Knows too much ! ” and we
and
condition under which agriculture is pur
I*ii/.zlo-Drawer;
Monthly
Chat.
work. How his eye brightens as with a “ hy- Publisliod by Uoraoe B. Fuller, Boston, at 01.50 a pondered the words. But they need ihe addi
sued.
The Coburn Cadets from the Agricul
ker ! Iiyker!” he gains on the filly, who is get year.
tion, " to play the fool.” This makes common
ting restless at the repeated yells of Fred. Two
CROPS.
tural
College
were present, and gave a publiosense
of
it.
A
fool
plays
the
fool
naturally,
and
The Maine Jouunai. op Education for
Dr. Boutello presented several kinds of beets lengths I—one length 1—only a head, and on October (s edited by Mr. C. H. Fcrnald of Orono. Mr. of course enjoys it; but a little good sense makes parade and drill.
A. F. Stone appeals'to teachers to attend the Institute
of enormous size—which he tliinks be raisd fur the last quarter 1 And now Fred, who is fully and
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL,
gives some hints as to their management. There are it hard work. It wakes up conscience and
awake to the situation, realizing the great stake articles
l^*It has always given us pleasure—but now
stock
with
decided
profit.
entitled Fitted for Teaching” “ On tho Study
Tbi following pirtlei aro aotliorUed to rccalTe adro^MaeWMett aid ntbiorlpHona Ibr rhi* Matt nod will do ao at the
Wm. H. Pearson had a great number of of the owners, and his own reputation, (?) of English ” by Prof. Swinton, ** Overwork ** and a con- opens the eyes of discretion, till even a little more thal> ever—to approve Mr. Bonrdman, of
(he report of the session of the National
MBO ntoe nqi^rod wi this oQoe
samples from bolli garden hnd field, that the changes quid to the other side, and with every tiniqition of
Association. There Is an article also on the foolishness makes life a hotch-potch. But, you the Farmer, in his position as secretary of thea.|i.rmBNaiLL & Oo., No. lo SUU 8t., Boston, a ad committee say entitle him to "all tho Maine muscle di.s;ended and quivering, applies the Teachers
duty
of
the
State
in relation to free schools. The Resi say, no sensible fellow plays the fool. Bah !
97 Pnrit
New York,
State Agricultural Society. The post is one of
art he knows so well to take a second more from dent Editor’s department is nearly devoted lo an account
No. 1 SoolUjB Dolldlog. Bofton.
Reports ho wants.”
of
the
meeting
of
tho American Institute of Instruction don’t they ?—you iTo it yourself—so even do great delicacy as well as responsibity, and he
OBO.I*.ROIYSLL &00., No.;40 Tark Host,New York.
a willing and tractable liorse.
Ellery
Junes,
Winslow,
presented
a
large
T.€. 1TAN8,106 Wnhlnglcn 8r., Boston.
At Lewiston.
we 1 Indeed, we are making this paragraph for seems to have just the qualities for it. For
How still now !—no shouting ; no whipping ;
Published by B. Thurston & Co., Portland.
QT'Advertleera ftbroid are refenrtd lo the Agents named variety, from watermelons to Tom Thumb corn
fihotB,
only
a
steady
clatter,
clatter,
clatlci'
I—and
ev
you. Look yourself over, and see if in some
—for wbicli lio was voted Reports and thanks
half a dozen years, both as an exhibitor and a
ery clatter echoini; the sound of dollars chang
Mu. R. AV. Pray had a very good heifer at way you are not playing the fool, wise as you
ABL BBTTRRB AND COMMUNICATIONS
lo his satisfaction.
member of the press, we have shared the very
ing
baitd.s.
How
checks
flush
and
pale,
a.i
the
ratatlBw lo (ktr the baalnosB or editorial departinenfa of the
Master Albert Estes presents a stalk of corn
the Agricultural Exhibition last week. She are. It^ill not take you long to find the point
paparinoDld
r inoDld be addressed to 'Maxsam It WiaO or >Vat>
marked courtesy which he is able to extend ,to
AftU.llAtLOrrfOB.
nearly tbree times the length ol his own body. hoofs ringing out upon the solid earth rapidly was entered as a full blood, but the committee
the old man aimed at,—for we may ns well
Ger.shom Tobey, FairiieW,had a good sample toll of money lost and won ! Ah ! the sound of
all; and we (just now,) offer him our emphat
those approaching hoofs ! how they knell the rated her ns a grade. From Mr. Fray’s state confess lie was speaking of you. It is strange,
FOR PRKaiUKMT.
of beets &c.
I
ic re-assurance that he has our full faith.
departing visions of victory—of reputation ment, which we copy below, it will be seen that as well ns curious, to see how long a young
Jos. Speurin, Benton, bad the best trace
UliYSSES S. GliANT,
—of
$10,000
drafts—-of
farms
and
stock
cleared
An extensive job of repairing is going for
or Illinois.
very few of any breed, thoroughbred or grade, man will go on in soipe particular folly, and
seed corn, and Josiali Morrill dilto.^—Asa
Coombs the best trace of pop com,—and O. from mortgage—of children well educated, (and are her equals:
ward on the road down the hill at Continen
think
nobody
knows
it.
'
lie
knows
it
himself,
FOR VICK rUKSIDENT,
out of tho horse business.) which bubble-nke
Rountly of Benton! the best seed wlieal.
I ofltir for premium my three years old Jersey heifer
tal House. Pretty expensive piece of road,
UENllY WILSON,
M. N. Soule bud samples of Hubbard squash burst into air at the first cheer for tlie winning “ Belle of Waterville.*' I expect her to show for herself. and ponders it at times, and even feels troubled that.
Of Maasnebusetts.
I
can
only
give
n
statement
of
tlie
amount
of
milk
given,
liorse.
about it; but ho never dreams that anybody is
and beets, that took a volume of Reports.
and butter made, forn short time last year, then 25 months
Down goes the gavel, as past the stand like a old,
saying of him that "he knows too much to he
C. C. Stratton takes Reports with good spec
which is as follows, vizi
A disease among horses prevails very exten
rocket shoots Fred a length and a half aliond !
On feed of grass alone she gave in ten days 284 lbs. of
PRESIDENT GRANT’S PRINCIPLES imens ol beets and rulta-bagas.
milk, and from the milk given by her in 14 days was the fool he is.” .Just think of it, young man, sively at Toronto, so tliat business is seriously
winning
the
race,
winning
lor
bis
friends
thous
'E. W. Patterson, Winslow, bad Minne.sota
' ** I would Bom up tho policy of the administration to bo
churned 22 Jbs. butter.
R. W, Pkav.
and see if you can’t summon resolution enough interrupted.
a tboroo^ anforcernent of every Jaw; n faithful colleo* wheat, handsome and good kind :—and Master ands of dollars, and for himself notoriety and a
Waterville. Oct. 1 1872.
tion of too tax provided for; economy in the disburse*
to set yourself right—will you ? Say yes or
sweet
smile
of
approval
from
under
a
black
hat.
fneol of the enmo, and a prompt payment of the debt of E. H. Patterson a pretty trace of pop corn, for
Rev. a. R. Crane, pastor of the Baptist
WatebvhJ/B, Me., Oofc. lOfch, 1873.
And I liitvo won five dollars ! flow are you,
no 1
U)6 RAtion; a reduction of taxes as rapidly ^s there* wbicli he may have a vol. ol Reports to begin
The
Editor
of
the
Mail.
Church in HalloWell, was surprised on Wednescanscience ! What’s conscience to five dollars I
qolrdmenU of the country will admit; rnduction of Ux- Ilia Jibrnry.
Dear Sib.—I see that the Catholic Church is very
AtioQ and tariff to be so arranged as to nffurd the groatest
■s. Aurora H. C. Phelps, of Boston, day evening of last week, by the gift of a WaltObed Emery lias the first premium on rye Wbal’s reputation to horses! Who wouldn’t heavy on your shouldors, for you have always some
r^ieftotiiegreatestnumber; honest and fnirdealings with
things
to say against it, every week, on your paper, but Sec. of
love the fun ? Compare a “ Y. M. C. A.” to
People’s Homestead League,” issues ham gold watch, valued at $150. F. H. Jack•II other people, to the end that war, with all its blight* and peas.
my dear sir you will make more injury on you than on
iog ooDsequences, may be avoided, without snrrenduring
timt trot 1
tho
ohuroh,
for
it
bas
been
always
bo and it will bo, ac a brief address calling for a new independent son, Esq., made tlie presentation speech.
J.
C.
Pi'iilt
presents
n
mammoth
squash,
cab
«n^ right or obligation dno to tho Vnitotl States; a reform
to the promise of Christ, more the Oatholio
hi the treatment of the Indians, and the wliole civil ser bage, onions, parsneps, &c, and takes a vol. See how gracefully Fred approaches the cording
party, lo bo the “ exponent of the people's
has been persecuted more glorious she was.
vice of the country; and, finally, in securing a pure, un« Reports,—(wbicli he believes in reading.)
“spongers.” How carefully he is lifted off and ohuroh
Levi Whitman, Esq., of Harrison, the old
About the election, my dear sir, you have to be bet right to, and demand for legislation which shall
tramtoelled ballot, where evorv man entitiod to cast a
tenderly
cared
for
and
waited
upon.
The
ad
ter
inform
before
you
wiU
put
an^hings
on
your
paper
Walter Getchell has samples coru, potatoes,
est
member ol tlie Oxford Bar, died on Wednes
vote may do so just once at oafch election, without fear of
miring glances and nods of approval are enough again me, if all the republican party Was so fanatic as secure general education, industry, health,
tnoleelatioa or prosoriptioii on account of his politichl millet, nod other good things.
day last, at the nge of 83.
you arc, i would advise my poo] le to Vote against it, for
Caitb, nativity or color.
U. S Grant.''
lost, but as there are wealth, personal liberty, civil rights, peace, hap
J. M. Grookor presents sample of curious to turn an}' boy’s head not schooled in this busi I 'woulu^hink that states woi
ness. The idea of the material of such a sen manv rospootablo porsons in this party, I“ never did and
Mr. Coombs has our thanks for two as pret
corn, whicli ho says is good for the table.
I
will
never
do,
for'
since
years
I am i;in Waterville piness, and good will.” A meeting to organize
THINGS AT THE FAIU.
sation working fur a livelihood in tho scythe every body ore to ask mo if I am a ropubli
J. PiiRciVAL for Com.
ropublioan or demo such a party is appointed at Mayflower Hall, ty traces of snap corn as ever grew from the
shop or on a farm !
A part of the oxliibitiun that attracted more
crat. So I hope
’
you will have tho Moudnoss to give me
HORSE TllOTTma.
earth.
But I am digressing. Can't lielp it, gentlemen, lustico on this matter, to retract what you said on your Boston, Oct. 17. The address sots forth the
attention than .anything else, was a variety of
last
paper
against
mo, in doing so you will oblige
Purse of $25 to marcs or geldings. Wo for Tve been to n horse trot, and I ae love the
reasons
for
such
a
parly
in.eloquent
and
phil
Your’s Truly
The Somerset County Teachers' Insti
articles of kitchen hollow-ware, from the foun award first premium of $20 to “ Butterbull ; ”
D. I. gALDE, Priest.
borae. Horse racing, well governed and con
anthropic terms.
tute will be held at Skowbegan, commencing
dry of Messrs. Penney, Laird & Thing, Wa- 2d of $5 to “ Geutle Annie.” - Time, 2.49 ; trolled by Christian men, has a_ moralizing in
'VVe clieerfully permit your Reverence to con
Mb. Leard, of the firm of Penney, Jjeard Oet. 21, and continuing five days.
tervilte. This is a now enterprise in un old 2.45 ; 2.40.
fluence upon any community willing to mix tradict what our readers know we have not nsPurse
to
maros
Or geldings, 5 yrs. old, that
grace
and
greenbacks.
For
several
years
past
lino of business, and looks for success from tho
The Rev. George B. Gow, for several years
seriod. We only said, in substance, that it was & Thing, (proprietors of the Maine Central
have never trotted a.mile in loss than tbree
ouperior quality of its wares. This superiority minutes. We award first money, $10, to a selfish spirit took the turf men down on the not true that the foreign vote was lost to (lie Iron Foundry.) rausi have sacriffeed something past pastor of the Main-street Baptist siAiety
Fairfield road, and the “ uptowners ” and “ upwas at once noted by all who examined them. " Charley,” horse entered by S. William ; 2d, permillers ” were deprived of pleasure in the republicans through your influence. A better in leaving his pleasant home in Rhode Island ; at Worcester, lias resigned his position. Mr.
Gow is to ns.sume the cImrgR of the endowment
We learn that dealers in hollow-ware odmit $5, to “ Rod Bird,” horse entered by Green exhiinrating sport; but a new and more liberal knowledge of (he English language woyld have at least we judge so, by the rich specimens of fund that it is proposed lo Taise for the Worces
Stevens.
Time,
3.01;
3.15;
3.
fruit from his garden—pears and peaches— ter academy, situated upon Union bill, in that
spirit laid out n park last season from the Free
that they caq nowhere in N. England get an
saved you from this misconception of our
Purse to mares or geldings under 5 yrs. old.
article of equal finish and fxceUenofii''^Tfon6 We award first money, $10, to Prudeau Lettre- Baptist church to Dunn Edge Tool Co’s, office, words ;—wliich wo can excuse the more readi vvhich by his generosity we have been, permitted city, and the duties connected with that position
and twice a day our eyes are-made glad at
but Ibe choicest quality of iron
and tliu nenu ; and 2d, $5, to A. B. Branch. Time, sight of a noble animal, put to his liigiiest street ly, because we know that the principles of re to taste. We only hope that what he has sacri will make it necessary lor him to sever his pas
toral connection with the society that bas been
best mechanical skill in the couinfj, in this line,, 3.20; 3.15; two and tbree race.
speed. Only a few timid women are frightened, publicanism are oidy "fanaticism ” lo you, and ficed in oiiS way, by change of location, will bo so prosperous during liis conpeocirn with it as
Purse
of
$15
and
stakes
lo
fastest
gentle
ubundunlly made up to him in another, by pros pastor.—fBoslOh Traveller.
is embraced in the firm. Their work is proof
but they have no busineass in the street park.
man’s driving horse. We award to F. Ken- ’Tis said one man was knocked down, but he have not yet been written in French, or studied
of thio. They make this class of ware a speperity in tho important uysincss enterprise which
Ohio bas a Stale Liquor Law. passed by n
riek for colt entered and driven by him. Time was old aud should have staid at home about in the Catholic church. So you will see that
otahy, and-thus intend to excel in them, and 3,12 : 3.03 ; 3 06.
he is helping to build up among u^.
democratic Legislature, under which the liquor
both
the
“justice
”
and
the
“
retraction
”
you
his business. What if some one, by his reeksellers are made responsible for the acts of ilie
A> control a market. We are glad to learn
For double Team race, we award first mon less disregard of others rights, gets in the way nsk of us, reach you with about as bad n brogue
The Coburn Cadets, from tho Agricul drunken customers. The dealers do not like j
that orders have thus far come Jn faster than ey, $10, to Silas Bales ; 2d, $5, to S. Wiihain. and has a leg broken ? What’s a leg compared as your religion utters towards us.
tural College, on their return from Skowhegan, this, and now tho democrats promise, if they
Time, 3.16; 3.15 , 3.19.
to a horse trot 1
they can be met. As a Waterville mannfac'Very respecifuily.
C. C. Cornish, for Com.
favored
us with a_yisit yesterday, marched regain power, to repeal the law, whicli makes |
One
gentleman
a
few
days
since
complained
Editors op Mail.
toring enterprise we heartily wish it success.
in
language
mure
emphatic
than
elegant.
He
tlirough
our
streets, and gave us a spacimen of every rumaeller an nrdent and spirited Greeley
t&‘ In the closing acts of the fair at the ball
SoxB fine samples of fruit trees, from the
man. The- democratic committees kave Inken j
said " he should speak with more feeling on tho
A cerrespondent who dates at Fairfield, their proficiency in handling (heir shooting
advantage of Ibis, and they have assessed them
Nursery of Messrs. Varney & Son, at No. a brisk talk was started by Joa. Taylor of Bel subject, if the sadness which came over him at
takes exceptions to the assertion in the Mail, irons. Their uniform of grey is very neat and heavily tor cauipcign expenses, and they bats
Vostalboro’, should call atteation lo that osiuh- grade, bearing upon tho relative importance of iliuught of poor maimed humanity, was not
that Fairfield village had lost its distinctive tasteful, and there is n wonderful precision in paid t he assessments as the price of anticipaleJ J
liabment as worthy of spedal patronage within fruit and liorse culture. The result was the modified by the thought that the first one hurt
name. He says the good old name is still cher their movements, showing thorough drill and exemption from the rti-spunsibility now resting j
may be n street commissioner.
(bis sodely. If buyers of trees would confine appointment of a committee, consisting of J,
It is eminently proper that we should live ished, and (be venerable old town-house is discipline. They left for home on the after upon them. It-was from tht? source that the j
money was got which enabled the liemoerststel
tbelr orders to reliable men, in their own vicin. Taylor, J. A. Varney and I. £. Getchell, lo with but little reference to our own tastes and
looked upon as the place where the legal town noon train.
make an active campaign in (be State, and wy I
Ujf with a repuuiion worth koepiog, and with consider the propriety of organizing a horticul desires. We all have sharp corners, and per
meetings are to bo held in all time to come.'
The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Maine gnin to Greeley in Ohio may be set down l<i I
responsibilities in case of error or failure from tural society, and to report by calling a meeting haps ’lis well to have a few of them blunted in
He inquires where “ Fairfield Village Corpor
the influence and money-of the liquor trade/
Educational Association will be held at City
any perceptible cause, there would be less cases for organization if tliey see fit. This talk was contact with horse characters, or even be kicked
by a Knox or a Jackson. It wilt be counted ation ” is located, and gives its voters some
The Boston Advertiser publishes Tuesday ej
started
by
reference
to
the
small
number
in
at
of disappointment and consequent discouragefor charity and work out for us a far more ox- rough fiandling for calling town meeting fur Hall, Bangor, on Tuesday, Wednesday and speech by Charles Francis Adams, junior,ill
tendance
on
account
of
the
attractions
of
(he
Thursday.
Eminent
talent
in
the
educational
sDCOt among orebardisto and gardeners, ^ifb
ceediog and eternal weight of glory ” in this
Quincy recently, declaring for Grant, soil
tlie trees, such information can be had as will horse trot. It was said that- there was no jus day of camp meetings.and horse conventions. (heir own special benefit, and conducting it in a department will be present. Reduced fare a‘ a letter from John Quincy Adams accepting Ih* I
domineering and unbecoming manner. But
insure them good care, for want of wbicli, more tice in offering one hundred and ten dollars in ’Tis a satisfaction to some people to be kicked
the hotel for members, and tree entertainment nomination of the Louisville conventioa (<*1
he says “ the people in the west, north, south
or
bitten
by
a
Jackson
or
Knox—for
blood
will
tbun anything else, nursery trees fail lo give trotting horses, against eight dollars on apples
to
ladies on application to the-Reception Com. Vice President. Both letter and speech sgrNj
tell.
that the nomination ol Greeley on a reloiti|
and ipterior of the town are drinking into one
of
all
kinds.
Tbo
truth
of
this
was
so
obvious,
OOtiafisotioD. Varney & Son have a largo inter‘f'Horse Croquet ” is a new game, and re spirit and one faith ” since that meeting. He mittee on their arrival, Free return tickets on platform is an insult which honest reform-1
M.ot stake, for which their integrity and fair tliat with a larger audience there might have quires science with muscle enough to hold one
railroads and steamboats.
ers must everywhere resent and resist, and ib^ I
proposes to give the temporary victors time to
the practioal issue presented in this oanvaMSil
dfaling lo patrons must stand voucher. In both been a pretty sharp debate if both sides bad end of a long baiter allached to a scrub colt at
M
usical
M
onitor
and
Monthly
Family
repeat. “ We do not feel to retaliate,” he says,
in brief, whether the American people ^1
reapects their establishment is specially com been represented. The importance of fruil cul the other. The diameter of circle depends tipon the width of road aud amount of currency “ but to use lawful means to obtain our rights Visitor, is the title of R. M. Mansur's revived children and fools who can be humbugged «ilb|
mended lo the farmers and gardeners of Ken ture to the farmer, especially in Kennebec, invested in rope. This game should be indulged
and privileges! which we have been robbed of, paper at Augusta, published monthly and de impunity. ^ The Adamses think not.
nebec.
'
where not .only soil and climate, but commor- in only by rare natures, made up of pluck, cour
voted to education, literature music and tem
Hereafler ho stamp will be required on ujl
The samples of slate, from the Blackwell oial locality seemed to mark it with special fa age, aiid devotion to duty (or the horse’s sake. and to search diligently till wo find what tho
perance.
A piece of music is furnished in each legal document, no paper being subject to lb*!
Kendall’s
Mills
Corporation
have
declared
In
addition
to
tlie
speeding,
there
is
to
be
quony, two miles from Clinton depot, are among vor, was a good topic for consideration, and one
number.
stamp duty excejpting bank checks, draft* ^I
the most promising we have seen. If the quar that might be exceedingly profitable to a strict seeh every morning, Sundays generally except through your columns, we have lost.”
ordera drawn upon any bank, banker or wwl
ed, an Aurora Borealis of colts. This would
We
give
tho
substance
of
bis
toe-long
com
A bloody riot occurred in Cincinnati on Mon company, at sight Dr on demand, for any
ry contains a proper supply of' such slate, we ly horticultural audience. We hope a vigorous
be refreshing but to think how sinfully .^nrly' munication, because we believe in givipga free
day night, beginning with a collision between a of money. On these a two-ceot stamp will "I
•ee no reason why it may not prove a paying organization will be the resiilL
one must get up to enjoy the exhibition.
And yet there never was a community so hearing'to both sides of all questions ; and we Greeley procession, composed largely of Irish necessary.
enterprise; and we are told that measures are
CuBioua.—In tho garden of Mr. Wadsworth prejudiced against the horse as this !
are sure we have not injured it by divesting it men, and a gathering of colored people. Guns
on foot lo have it developed.
Chipman is a fine growth of garget, which has
1 was admiring (be fine turn-out of- - a few of about nine-tenths of its words.
and pistols were freeley used, but'though many
Mr. Ira E. Getchell, who made the report on
this history:—seventeen years ago, and for days since,'which gossip says cost $300. ' I felt
were wounded none were killed.
frtdt, wu veiy properly too modest to say (hut
T
he
Bangor
Courier
says,
large
quanti
several years previous, it grew annually at the it would be a fine thing to own'such a crowning
piece of excellenoo. ^ mucli of comfort and ties of flour are arriving almost daily and deal
a vdry attractive portion of that department
The Kennkbbo Countt Sunday School
end of his bee-house. At tliat time it seemed luxury in it. I mused close upon envy, and
INSURE WITH
was made by bioiself. It was only for bis good
ers are looking for a decline in prices. The Association will meet in Augusta on Tues
to die out, and entirely disappeared. Last spring just escaped being run over by a pacer which
taste and snccess in this lino that bo was resteamer Katahdin left a thousand barrels oj- day, Oet. 29, at four o’clock in tho afternoon,
B O O T H B Y
the bee-house was removed to another part of came thundering down the avenue; and when
> qutred to suffer.
flour on the wharf in Boston, which she could and continues the next day, Wednesday. Mr.
I
learned
that
this
too
was
a
valuable
nag,
coat
the garden, and the old crop of garget bas re
Tbb lollowing reports were omitted last appeared in flourishing condition. Did the seed ing $2500-—4hat (be owner's neighbor^.owned not take on her trip to that city Monday.
Beltore yon with yon bai.
J. P. Higgins and other workers in the Sunday
one up among the thousand,—that ail the turf
wsek:—
school cause are expected to bo present.
scatter from the bee-house aud germinate after slook here was included in the same inventory-—
1^ Mr. A. L. Sburtleff, presents us a fine
HlBOaLLANBODS.
17 years ?—or did the roots retain vitality so I lost some of my enthusiasm ; for how could two sample of English turneps, of which be has
The Youno Men’s Christian Associa
Under this bead some forty entries were
dollars per day afford it ? I must wait.
raised a large crop to sell. We find them ex tions of Maine held a very interesting and Hit agency repraaenti toma of tha bait Flro •w' *'‘“^1
____ _
though they embraced a few articles that long ?
Iniuranoe Companlei In tha world, tuoh at!
Two-Foett.
cellent, and of course recommend them to those sucoessfuL convention at Wintbrop, last week.
might have been classed as girls' work. For
(fg" Mr. Frank Fressey brought to our ofiice Weat,Watarvllle, Oot. 1878.
Liverpool ^ London ty Otohe /»*»■
many of the most beautiful of these articles, con- a noble specimen of the grey owl, which be
who want good ones. (Frivote—Don’t seleot At the close resolutions were passed in favor
A Sunday SunooL Conemtion, will be held
North
BrilUh ^ ^etemtU* Ins. Co.
UMmling largely to tlie pleasure of visitors, wo
the biggest ones,)
of a vigorous prosecution of the legitimate work
are indwted to Mrs. O. H. Smith, Mrs. B. G. shot Wednesday morning in the woods near in (he Univorsalist Church, Waterville, Oct.
Home,
New York,
Attention is invited to the call for the of the assooiation; endorsing the Sabbath
Meador, and Mrs. Franklin A. Smith. As Abram Morrill’s. It measured but little short 16th and 17tb, with (he following order of ex
Nhanix Fire laa, Ob., of Hartford.
School;
in
behalf
of
temperance
and
the
Gold
thms of what may bo done loadorn home. of five feet from tip to tip. of wings, and being orcises ;
Kennebeo County Teachers’ Institute, in an
Springfield Fire ^ M. /ns. Oo., SpriaSlfi^
Fas tokens of gdod will to the society, they in full feather, was a fine subject fb( (be texidWednesday, a( 2 P. M. Essay by” Rev. J. other column, a session of Which will ha hold in Water Templars; against tobacco and flashy
Agricultural
Ins. Co., of Watertown.
on pleosont both to the eye and the idea. As'
immoral literature ; and tendering thanks to the
G. Suow, of Auburn. Subjoot, Uniform Lesson Augusta, commencing Oct. 18th.
■ gnimltous offering we thank them specially. araaist. Whether it fell to the possession of
Union
Ini.
Oo.,
Bangor.,
systeqi. Wedaesday evoning. Address by Rer.
Spaeimens of bracket work of uncommon Prof. Hamlin or Dr. Crosby we are not sure.
The Sabbath evening prayer meetings of the citizens of Wintbrop and the Maine Central
National
Ins.
Oo.,
of Bangor. ■
W. £. Gibbs, of Portland. Thursday A. M* different churches of our village now commence railroad.
dMIeaqr hmI good taste, presented bv Mrs. C.
Good Tbmi'lars.—The quarterly meet
Bay
Stale
Ins.
Oo.,
of Woroesur.
Jk UnauDona, and others by Mrs. C&ss. DrumEssay by R. Dresser,, Esq. of Auburn, on the
Next Monday, witliouit failure, for this time
Conn. Mutual Life 'Int. Co., qf Harlfir'
iMid, deserved a gratuity, but were not made ing of the order in Kennebeo Go. closed its ses object we aim to accomplish and liow to awaken at 7 o’clock. Tbo pmyer meeting at tbe.rooms
of the Young Men’s Gbt'istian Association com- the notice is olfioial, the new ooiinection on the This aganoy, ropreteatlng oompanlat with tba
within the limits of tbo society.
sion with Waterville Lodge on Wednesday. It
Mrs. Isabel Seavey, Fuirfl^, presented sev has been one of unusual intereat, and was well an interest in the work, Thursday evening, menees at a quarter before 6 o'clock P.MMaine Central railroad, in this village, will be aaaottj glrea tpeoial attantlon to tba maotgamw
LARGE RISKS, liaviqg now upon iu twokawto*®*'
exercises to' be aunounoed. T|ie publio are
eral pretty little articles of home ingenuity, such attended by leading members of tbo order.
used, and passengers will land at the new depot. largMt in t|ia country.
*
.
M
b
.
H.
W.
B
utterfield
,
of
Vasaalboro',
as nin-cusbiou, thimble-holder, needle-cusliiou
respectfully invited to attend.
Wo
shall
gtv#
our
boat
torrioaa
to
the
,
Preaching and vesper services at the
and lancy basket, to which we award 60 cts.
A disastrous ooal mine explosion occurred at patroof, aaiftrust wa shiui rooblvo thoir ooottnoto
Kino Aicadeus, of Spain, has been again has bought the homestead of the late Ivory
fidonos.
'_______
_
,
liltla Bstelle Hobbs, 4 years old, deserves Unitarian church next Sunday, by Rev. Dr
sttaoked W radiual republioans-r’tbis tine with Low, on College Street, on which he will pro Morley in England, on Monday. Forty perJOJHBT, ,
S5 cts. to boy her a thimble—fur her industry Sheldon.
Offioo Pbaiilx 1
stones. The King was not hurt.
WDS are known lo have heeo killed outright.
ceed to erect a firat olasi dwelUug bouieu
the counsels of the nation, llint pence and pros
perity may abound in all its borders, llmt rev
olutions may be put down, and such laws en,,acted and put in forco that will treat Ibc lend
ers of revolutions ns highway robbers, tor they
are no better. Yours
Sinai.oa.

IBnlmiillf Jtinil.

in making patchwork. (When will this weari
some way of teaching cliildren to sew give place
lo a belter ono?^
Nellie Soule, 13 years old, presents a very
pretty pin-cushion—25 cts.
Sofa-pillow and tidy, by Mrs. R. T. Hobbs
—50 cts.
A picture frame, giving evidence of patience
nnd ingenuity ill a sick, man, deserves 76 cts.
made by II. C. Minot, Sidney.
A wobb of excellent towelling, by Mrs. A.
\V. Low. Fairfield—Sl.OO,
Cricket cover, by Mrs. S. Ilitcbings—50 cts.
Thibet tidy. Miss M. Gifford, .Winslow,—
50 cts.
Toilet set, by Mrs. A. Wilson, and anotlier
by Miss A. Whittier—50 cts. eaoh.
Lamp mat, by Miss A. 0. Burleigh, Fairfield
—50 cts.
Infant's sack and shirt, by Mrs. Cbas. Drum
mond—50 cts.
A enstor bean, from Ibe garden of W. H,
Pearson, was a curiosity but nobody la.siod it.
A.cnge of beautiful canary birds was con
tributed to tlie departinont of vocal music|by
Mrs. C. E. Estes, Union st.
A piece of clioico embroidery, by Mrs. 0.
fl. Sinitli—lamp screens, by Mrs E. G. Mead
or—and slipper-case by Mrs., F. A. Smith,
wore among the very pretty things presented
by these ladies.
E. MaxiiAM, for Cora.
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"W"aterville Mail.

The Cuban slenmer Virginiiis escaped from
Puerto 9“'’elloon llie 7ih of September. The
An Ibdkpbndbnt Family NKWsrAi’F.ii, Devotbd Spanish man-of-war I’izarro, mid an iron-clad
wero watching her. The President ol Vene
TO TiiB
OP the Union.
zuela ordered the soldiers into the fort, and sent
rubliflhod on Friday by
word to the Spanish Commander that if ho fired
M A 3C H A. M Sc WI3SrC3^,
; on the Virginius while fij'ing the American flag
Edttora and Proprietors.
in Venezulean waters, ho (the President) would
At Phenix Block____r.. . Main-Slreet, Walerville.
fire on the Spanish fleet. The Virginius ran
Era. MAxnAM.
Daw’i R. Wino.
out, her whistle blowing defiance at her jailors.
Her destination is not known. Tlie Spanish
TERMS.
vessels could not catch her.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE

ATRbfll

An Auburn policeman by the name of Penj ney was severely injured on Friday, while
rending a warrant to a man named S. li. WalkPRIOES OF ADVF.RTISING IN THF. MAIf..
■! er whom he had been ordered to arrest for se)!one«qa.r.,(onein(!honth.ooiniiin)3weeks,
*t.M;ing liquor. Walker was in a carriage and
1.50
one iquiiro, three month b
0.00 Penney while reading tho warrant stood behind
one iiqaere,Blz months,
10.00 the wheels, holding on to the fender. Sudden
onesqatre,one year,
12.00
for onefourthcolumn,three months,
20.00 ly Walker started the horse and struck Penney
one*foarthoolamn,8ix monibs,
85
00 a blow, throwing liim down and badly injuring
one fourth, one yeer,
20.00
for one^hBlfoolumn,throe months,
35.00
his spine. Walker was arrested.
ODe«h»lf column,six months,

66.00
one*helfcolumn,one year,
85 00
For oneoolamo,three months,
06 00
one column,six months,
126.00
one column, one year,
Special notices, 25 percent, higher; Reading matter nooes 16 cents aline
POST OPFIUK IVOTICK—WATBnVII.I,K.
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Wr.tern HallleaTe. dally at 11.06 A. M CloweallOtB A.M
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PACT, FUN, PANCS AND PHYSIO.
When a ehfp “ eomei to," it is no evidence that she has
*hAd » fainting spell.—She does not play poker beoause
The happen* U) have a “ flush stock." Sfie never has the
•rhAumatUm In her knees. She ofleii rolls, but not
‘•ftom the inflnence of liquor.
“ What am de dllToronoe twlxt a watch and a ftdder
Tied. SAtabo? ” •' Dunno-glb it np." " Cause de tickin’
■ob de watph is on de Inside, and de tlokin oh do bed on
'de outside.*'
A Boston musioal critic lately remarked of nprofofsional organ player, that he joould not only Handle
•Baoh, but actaalfy Beet-hoven.
“ Unexampled activity in choeso " is a neat way of
putting an Item in a market report.—It is a mito sugges-tive.
TiiB awtA'rXdT’WAjrrof the present age is men and
women, healthy and vigorous in mind and body. Iho
•contlnned baadabhoe, weaknesses, nervonsneiw, and vary
ing aliments which alHiot women are gonorally the result
•of ImDerfeot
imperfect action oi
of ine
tho 8iora«on
stomach mm
and uumi
other vital
*!«• organs.
Se. Waiackr’8 ■ClAirflwEiiiA Vmeoae Bitters, being
•comnotcd
— -•rotn noted entirely-oi
entirely-of •vtguuiuic
•vegetable ouubaoiivvo
subtiancot
CalifcrolB, to»v bo ttkan with perfect safety by ‘he mo»t
•delicate, and are a aiire remedy, correcting all wrongaction and giving now Vigor to the whole system.
4wl8
Seth P.. Shaw, Esq., an did reapected citizen of Ban•■
ifternoon at 6 .o’clock, at tlio advanced
•gor, dled-Frlday
afternoon
;*ire of seventy three yfeart. Dtmiig hia enriler manhood
ho saw service In fhd war df •1818.
The great navigator, Raphael Semmea. ia atitrapmg
Texas mr Greeley and Brown. The poaaibility should
Horace bo elected, of Semma becoming SecroMry of the
Na^, adds greatly to tho ehthnalnira with which ho is
received.
Since Mr. Greeley has grown ao elamoroua for recon
ciliation, it has been anggeated that the time has ajjoiit
arrived when the other aide of tha^“oha8m, should Jiegin the oblivion bnainess.
*1,000 Reward ia offered by'thb proprietor of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for a m^lcine tliat
will equal it in the cure of BronChitia.eevere Couglia and
tho early stagea of Consumption.
It ia nnticipated that the Geneva award will be paid befotia the expiration of twelve montlia.
The Coontv Oimmiaaionera liavo located the Court
Hmse at Sko'whegaii, and tlie town has purchased a lot
centrally located, paying S6500.
A private latter from Romo announces tlie ‘'e»t'' “f ‘he
wife of Slmniona, the sculptor, in
^“1’,
September. Mrs. Simmons was the daugliter of tho late
Colonel Thurston Libby of Aubnrn.
NOTHIXO FUSE wiLt AkswerI If yob era hoarso, have
a cold, or a hard cough, ask your lirucgist for /A
ihtney of Borrhound and Tar» Tnke nothing eUe. It ih
tho one sovereign remedy for all ooiii|ilaiiita of tlie throat
and lungs. Crittoiitdn's 7 Olli Avenue. Sold by all DrugPike’a Tootliaolio Drops cure in 1 minute.
“ Figures won’t lie.” , Won’t they V-Docs a fasliionnble women’s figure tell tho truth 'I
The rhnorters who stlemptod to tnko e verbatim report
of tho remaiiis at tho lest session of tho Ilritisli As^ipciation
as far e$ " raonoiiltromAnobromboiizeno ai|U

" matamononitromonohrombeiizoiio. ’

Bonnets and round hats ore so much alike now-a-days
that a oriMrlod by .whioh they may be dis in^giiislieii is
greatly hCeited. If Hie strings are tied under the chignon
-hat; if bnder the chin-bonnet. Eureka!
The small pox has made its appeafaiioe at Union, in
Knox oottnty. Geo. Aldon, son of Augustus Alden, Esq.,
died Moudav> after a short illness. He liad just returnoil
from the viCinitV of Bo-ton. Much ahxicty is felt in the
community nt the presenfce of the disease.
A bEd marriage is like hn eledtric miichine. It makes
you dance but yoli can’t let go.
Ships are called Jht, bebauso they olways keep n man
onthe/oa*^*.
bBONCHITIS.
,
Fbrbfobt, DiObY Govvrto
S.0 January, im.r. James I. Fellows.—5»ri—In the winter of 1806, I
Mr.
WMaffiloted with a aeVor® attack of Bronchitis, and althongh our doctors were veir ottentlv^ and Used all the
means in their power, they failed to afford pie mttoh re
lief. I obtained vour CompOdnd Syrdp of HypOpliosphites, and took ii nntll it made a pernianent oUre.
I am now in perfect heallli “"'i f^Vri^PnorKER
Respoctfally yours,
MbNDALL CROCKblt.
A musical connoisseur, says Maine may ohallengo any
Slate in the Union to produce fourauch aingefs its Miss
Cary, Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Dennett and Mr. Beckett, all
nati'ves of Maine.
Mrs. Catharine Strang of Ottumwa, la., has just comnloted tho grading of two miles upon the Bfownville and
Nodawav Valley railroad. When the contract yoorocelved b'y Gen. Remiok, last Saturday. she informed him
Uiatshe'had paid off all her linnds niid didn t dwd one
. dollar for work.
A genilaniari In a neighboring town Informs us tliat lio
has proved by actual expertmaut that squasli and pump
kin seeds are more fruitful when not pfantod until they
attain the ago of. three or four years than when planted
the next yew after they are raised.-The latter run more
to vines, while the old seeds produce more fruit.
A hay buyer belonging in or about Gardiner, who refuaedt««9ll it In amalT qnaulitiea last spring at less than
per toa.aold out not long ago for *20 per ton, and it
Will lake.gboat *1009 to make him happy again I
A Mrt.l««o,v,lVvtngat Bethel, was burned to death
llonda^ ptOfulDg by her otothes taking fire while lighting
■A lamp.
Castobia—a substitute for Castor Oil—Is a physio
wtteh does not distreas or gripe, but is sure to operate
when all other remedies have failed. You may confident
ly rely opdb the Clutorla in StomacU Ache, Constipation,
ftatalonoy. Croup, Worms, Piles or. deranged Liver. It
oentainaI nekUier
qelther wiiiernjB,
Minerals, murpumw,
Morphine, v|Aiu.ae
Opium nor
..v.. Aloehoi, but Is purely a vegetable preparation, perfeotly
harmlesa, and above all, pleaaant to take. I he Caatoria
soothes and quiets the eyatem, and produces natural
sleep. It is a wonderful thing to assimilate tho food of
chUdrap and keep them from crying. A 36 cent bot
tle win do the work for a family and save many doctors

butt.
What is that which makes a profit by dividing that
which supports it- Why, a ship 1
Patents were Issued last week as follows: -A. G. Gorsia, Fairfield, Curtain Fixture; J. M. Wlilttemore, Au
gusta, Bres^ Loader Fire Ann.
u«(|

lltli

A despatch received from Gov. McCorm'.ok,
of Arizona, fnys that the attack of Col, Mason
on the Apache Mobaves is the most important
blow ever dealt to tho hostile Indians in that
Territory. It is now known that most of the
murders and robberies are to be charged upon
ok n
tbem, and that at least two of the killed tool
part in the massacre of the Loring party near
wyckenburg in November. A number of the
men who lately left the Dale Creek reservation
were found among the elaui,

An elegant monument has been placed on
the grave of the late Gov. Cony, in tho ceme
tery at Augusta. It rests upon a granite ba.se
and is surmounted Ijy a Maltese cross of elab
orate workmanship, tho whole being, about
eight ^t in height. The marble is pure and
white ns the whitest snow. A sunken tablet on
the northwest side of the stone contains the
name of the Judge, the dale of his birth and
death ; nothing mere. On the southeast side,
near the base, raised letters form the word
“ Cony.” The stone is very plain and simple
in its designs, but yet chaste and elegant.
The following card appears in the Augusta
Journal: “ Whoever sells or offers to sell to
me any intoxicating liquors of whatever nature,
or whoever sells any in my presence, will be
prosecuted to the full extent of the law—-Sum
ner S. Brick.” The Journal says of this cate :
“ A few weeks ago, while under the influence
of liquor, Mr. Brick committed a miscieffteanor,
for which he has since suffered imprisonment ;
Thursday Dr. Brickelt, Daniel T. Pike and
J. Keegan volunteered to become his sureties,
and he was set free.”
A Berlin correspondent of Ihe SiamlHid
writes tliat the increasing tide of emigration
from Germany to America cnu.sea con.si<lerabl?
uneasiness to the imperial Government and
measures for a repression o( the exodus are se
riously contemplated.
A lame girl, wbolhnd not, for fourlcen years,
once left the third story back-room in wliicb
.«he livedrwas among those who participated in
the late children's excursions in Philadelphia.
When carried to the Park .«he a'^keil what the
grass and trees wore, and had to be told the
names of the most common objecLs. She lay
on the grass all day, drinking in the air and
sunshine, and was seen^ to weep sofily every
little while from pure joy.
The semi-annual sc.ssion of the Ma ne Board
of Agriculture, connected with which is a
Farmers’ Convention, commenced in Skowliegan, .Tui:.sduy and will continue till Friday
night. Owing to tlie lieavy rain slorin in pro
gress the attendance was small. The Coburn
cadets, students from the Agricultural College,
were present in uniform, and participated in
representing some of the college exercises Inst
evening, and at the sane time a lecture was
delivered by C. J. Morris of Porllaiid. During
tiie niternuon a business meeting was held and
reports given of the condition of the crops and
'the results of the season in dilFci'cnt cuuiiiics of
the Stale.
The so 1 of “ John Brown, whose soul is
marching on,” having been reported as favoring
the Greeley and Brown ticket, writes an indig
nant denial to a friend, ns follows;
It is a matter of surprise to me that you could
lor a moment suppose that I am in favor of
|ilacing in power a parly which every friend of
liberty and equal right lias found it necessary to
oppose with all bis migli^ these many years. If
any other of my Iriendsentorlain such an opinion
of me, please do me tlie lavor to, correct their
mistake. I am still, as 1 ever have been, failhinl
to Ilepubliean principles, and to the only parly
in the United Sta'es which,'it seems to mc)
fairly represents them—Ihe party whose stand
ard-bearers are Grant and Wilson.
The great drinie anil riot producer of the age
is licensed rum. In tlie late fearful Pnlenburg
tragedy in New Jersey, where the most unrea
soning brutal passion hacked negroes to pieces,
fired buildings, and filled the community with
terror for days, so as to defy arrest, rum was
the cause. All accounts agree that both the
Irish and the Africans, having just been paid
off, woie full ol'hud whiskey. It is manifest to
those who liave been on the ground, that with
out tlie drinking the riot never could have
occurred.
This morning came the news of the butchery
of each othtj^r in Ihe cars by a huudred or two
militia men on their way to n regimental in
spection. Having to Wait two hours at a depot
where there was a liquor saloon, they were all
drunk when they entered the cars, began to
quarrel with each other, refused to pay their
fare, and finally began a deadly conflict with
bayonets, knives and cnnteen.», which continued
for three miles, the other passengers fleeing to
tlie baggage car. The scene was terrible, tlje
car being a pool of blood, in wbich were twenty
or thirty wounded and drunken men. Similar
fceijes are occurring every day overywbere-.
Who can believe that we have no solemn and
fearful responsibility for allowing such tempta
tions in public places? Depend upon it, tills
state of things is not going fo continue tnueb
longer. The people are beginning to see whore
so large a part of tho public misery originates,
and they know llinl all tho power of remedy
must come fitially to the ballot box.—fHoston
News.
ig^OTIOES.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
SCIIENCK’.S PULMONIC SVRUP,
.SCHKNCK’S SEAWEED TONIC,
SOIIENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are tbs only ineiUcliies’hat will cure I'almonuy Centuiup

I
' Sometimes medicinal that will stop a coo^hwUI oitsnoo.
esiiou iheiieAtfa ot tb« patt^ot. It looks up the Urer. stops .
thaolroalttlobof the blood, htmorrhsiro lblio»s,and, la ibot
cloxdns tho seiion ot tho ?»rjr orgoot (hot uuMd Iho eougb. j
Liver OompUInt Had djrtprptU art tb«oiui«i of Iwo thirds
oftbooaiM of eonsuupttoo. ■ M*uy ore now conpUlDing
wlth4ullpalu In ibe Mldo, the how»l« Mmetlmoa roitlTr oad
tomotlmw too loose, Coo^uo oostod, p^ln in Ihe ibouldcr I
hUdo. iseliog soiuetimes Tory r«»'Uu,«nd at othor tlmts
drowsT! th* food th«t U Ukoii lloi hcoTlly on tho ilomsoh,
aooompouiod with acidity nnd boloblO(f Of wind. Tho»o j
■yraptomi usuatiy orlginoto from o disordered oondlMoa oi {
the slomaeh or e torpid llY^r. Pertone oo tffecM, If they
teke one or two huary colds, end If the cough in these cams ;
be suddenly fctopprd, tile lungs, liver snd stooiaoh rlog, and'
rvmiln torpid end Inactive, end before the pellentisawereof.
lin.rH lliH Htpiiint!!'' hU .lia.tlo'n, 11,. luog. •«’» mil. ot (ores, and uloarmUd,
During an slteroation on uoara me sieami-i ,
tt« in.»Ii.biei rMoie.
.
i
"CSty of Richmond at Bangor, Me., on Sunday, i soh.noii’i i>ui>uoaio jijrup i. .n «»pMtor«at which dw. i
between John Clark and Frank Leonard, two
‘

Ncu) QV^0£rtisc^^.c»^^,

Nfii) 'll line vtisementp. .

DVSRTlSinrG

fUAK^
lITTER
[A GREAT
fMEDi^g

SINGLE COPiPS FIVE CENTS,
rr^ No oanor discontinued until all arrearages
_u except at the option nf
paid,
of tl
tho publishcra.

NOTICE.

TH R nnderBigned, commifulonera appointed by the .fudge
of Probilu for romerset County, to receive and examine the
G.ahnir of the creditors aialnst the e.vtatc of JOHN H. ^fL*.
RltKTII, lete of Fairfield, represented iosolvenl. gfvn notlbe
thst«-ixty day« more lime from the first dny of Ocluter. IP72,
AT t.OW It.A'I'RM I I
AT nlloMcd (or said creditors to present anil prove tbelr
For
per (nrh per Mon-h. we will Insert an atlvertise*'
claims, and that they will be in ittMinn for t!»e purpose of
ment
lo
2B
2fi
Klrm
KIrMt
flasa l*apera In Malue.
I'tasa
List sfot on
rereiving raid eialms end proof,at the «>fnee of It Koirrer, In
U'atervine, Maine, at ten o'clock in the forenoon nfaacli day, application to (IKO. t*. ROV^BLL It OO , Advertising Agents
•II
Dark
How
N.
Y.
s
on Saturday the twontyslxth dkv of October .and on Saturday
tho ninth day of November, and on Haturday iber twentythird day of November next

RtfraotNof Uoots nnd herbs whleir alniofit invarUb ly core
the following coinplain*fi4
a

CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 1872.

16

SEWING

MACHINES.
Alt KINDS nr

-sauiplee sent-for P8.

.•^KU'INO MAnniNRa boM on Small Monthly Installraents,
. « . after
^ the ^first. piyment ofTRN dollars
rr work furnished
which wo require tn rash, the halance to be paid for In work,
wbich we furnlBh at good prleea. Thi» is an extra chance to
iret a good Sewing Machine on •a.ay uaymeurs. We will pay
CHiih for all work done over ten dollars per month. Lsdies on
our work onn easily earn from

Twenty to Thirty Doilari» pur Afonth,
RVSPKPSIA, liport Burn, I.lver'Oomplninf. nnd Lobs of more than enough to pay (boir Insti tment on machine.
Appetite cured by inking a few bottles.
MncMnna sent Into the f-oiintry.
LASBITUBK, IaOW Spirits And sinking Penealion eurod at
GOOD AGBNT8 VANTBD IN EVRRY TOWN.
once.
For particulars, call on ot addro^s

RIIUPTIONS, Pimples. Blotches, and all Impurities of the
blood, bursting through tho skin or otherwi’^e, turod by fol
lowing the direotionson the bottle.

N.

KIDNKV, Bladder and Urinnry Derangement invariably
cured. One bottlo will convince the most skeptirai.
WORMS expclledfrnm thesystein without the ieasjtdlUleu]*
ty. I’stionts suffering from this prevalen t disoMse wit] see a
marked cbnngc for this better in their cordition after raking
one bottle. Worm difltculties are more prevalent than Is gen*
erstly Buppored in the }Oung, and they will And the Quaker
Hlitere \ Bure remedy.

H.
11

WHITE
TEMfLE

Agente wanted foroar Campnirn goods. Sella nl Silghf,
l*nya KMtper cent, profit. Now is the time, bend at
onee for DeRoriptlre Clrrutars aud Brice l-lste of out Fine
Steel Rngravingsofall the Oandidatve, Osmpatgn Ologriphtds
Cbaite, I'liotogrephs, Badges, IMns, Flags, and everything
suite
i to the times. Ten
dollars pur day easily made
Full
.....................
“ Wol........................................................

&

Aduress

Mookr h Qonit>pitrp, 37 Park Row. New York.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

CO.,

at. Is the
Just out.
tha moat popular book In print. sJI
621 psgoa, tluted
paper,only $2.60i easy wotth
nils qnlfk aM'fkst.
Paying y5U to #160 a week '1 erros of thiaand vgr pew DiBIU

SmlG

sent fr«e, alto, *16 AgeniM Poi^kM CotapanHs.
#«i6
UubbA^ Broe, Pubhshgrs, 58 WeahlmtoP $i. Beataa.

nKPORT OF THE

TTCONIC NATIONAL BANK
or Wntorvillc, Oct. 3,1872.

NKRVOUS DIFFIOULTIRS. Nonralgia, fco., speedily relieved.

RK80URCKB.
Loans am! Disoonnts,
.
$108,826 84
RHEUMATISM. Swelled .Toints and ail Scrofula AfTBcrions U. S Honda to aoenre cirenintion, 100,000
removed or greatly relieved by this luvAluablu medicine.
U. S Honda on hnnd,
850 00
10.846 87
BRONCHITIS, Cntorrh, Convulsions, and Hystortes cured One from Kedoeming Agent,
Due from Kallonnl Hnnksi
22.*) 50
or much'relieved.
KchI Katftto
2,600 00
7,784 14
DIFFICULT BRRATHTNn, Pain In the Lungs, Fide nnd Cnah Items,
Chett almost invariably cured by takings few bottles of th) Biila of National Rnnka,
5,888
Quaker UitbirB.
LfgnI Tender Notosi
12,607
/ LL DjFPfCUf.T Female Derangements, (almost invnrl
$248,067 44
bly caused by H violation ot the organic laws.) so prevalen
I.IAntLtTlKfl.
to the American Indies yield readily to this lovalnablo inedi
cine—the Qanker Bitters.
Cnpitnl Stock piUd in
$100,000 00
16.700
ALL IMPURITTKS of the Blood and diseaseB incident to Surplus Fund,
:4,204 67
the same alwnyB cured by tho Quaker Bitters .if tAkoti accord* Proflt nnd Loss,
ing to the directions
Cil-ctilnlio:»,
88,216 00
480 00
THE AOKD And in the Quaker Bitters just (he article'hey Dividends Unpaid,
40,337 67
Btnndin need of in their declining years. It quickens tho Deposits,
Maod and cheers the mind, and paves Ihe passage down the
plane inclined.
$248,067 44
I, A, A. PInistod, Cus’.iier of llio TIennio Nnt. Hnnk
of Wnterville. do solemnly swenr thnl the nbove state
filold by all Druggists and Dealers in .Medicine.
ment is true, to the beat of mv knowledge nnd belief.
A. A. PLAISTKD,Cnaliier.
STatb of Maijvf, County of Kennebec, ss:
Dr. II. S. FLINT & CO., PuorRinToiis,
Sworn to nnd subscribed before mo, this 8th day of
Providence, It. I.
Oct., 1872.
K. R. DRUMMOND, .liiatice of tho Peace.
Bold at wholesnie by
Correct, Attest:
E. G. Mraprr.)
Appleton, > Directors.
W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Portlnnil;
S. Doolittle. »
At retail by

_A.yer’s

Hair

TO ITS NAl'URAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

Advftnclng yenrs, sickrcpsf
care, dis-iprointment.and he*
re«<itary prodieposltion, al>
turn the hair gray: ».ither o
them dlsposefl it to fnli r>(f prel
maturely,and either effect 1
unsightly
h and unpleasint to
behold. Dr. Atsh’s non.^uni*
mate skill has produceil an
antidote for those deroroiitlFS.
which has won gnirltudu for
him from muUltudos of women
and men. His ilaiR Vioor
sometimes repri^uoes lost
hair; and always restorfts to
■
faded
and gray hi
hair its natural
_ ^
ooJor, with theglops and freRh'
Hess of youth. The comparatively lew bald and gray hentlB,
fhat we now see,are those who have not yet discovered the
vlrtuesof Atbr’j* Hair Vigor for renewing the-hnlr. The
fresh and >outhtul hair we see on older heads Ih often (ha
•product of bis art If you ate disfigured, ot made old.auMere
and ugly, by grey liair,reBtr>re Its yo'jthful color, nnd with It
your feiktutes to tlielr original softness nnd sgieeable ex*
pre^^ion.
*
As an elegant dret^ing for beautifying the Hair, It has no
uper lor.
PREPARED BY
DE. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,,
Practicnl and Analytical ChtOiUt
AND

SOLD

IXL ^ &

ALL

ROUND

U'XL"

PEOPLE'S

TIIE

tVORLD.

NATIONAL BANK.

OF WATKRVillE, at riiOSE OF HUSINKSS
Oct- 8. 1872.

‘Vi^Yor,

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR.

Kothing like It In me<iictDe, A luxury to the palate, a
painless eraouant, a gentle stimulant to tha circutation, a
per-piratury preparation, an and blllout medldns, a atom.
achir, ■ diure'.io and na admirable general aleratlve. 8uch
ato the aeknowledgnl and dally proven pr pertlea df Tab*
RANT • KrrsnviscBNTSiLTXiR apkbiint
SOLD DT ALL DnUOGlSTS.

liESOUKCKB.
Loans nnd Discounts,
SIOB.BSl U
160,000 00
U. S. Honils to secure circulation,
Other Stocks,
300 00
Duo from Redeeming and
Reserve Agents,
14,666 88
Duo troin other Nnt Hanks,
107
2,'>00 00
Hanking House,
Fmctioiiul Cnrroncv flncluding
Nickels.)
7 20
11,600 00
Legal l ender Notes,
Hills of Nut. Hank,
1,660

li E W A li D
For any case of Blind, BleetUng.
Kohlttg nr UHcraied IM I e s
that Dr iliNu'a \*tit Rsmbdt,
fails to curu. U is prepared
expressly to onto tho Piles, ASd norblug else. Bold by nli
Druggists. I*rire,blO0.
fiftQQ.AOKNTS H’ANTKD.—Samples sent free by miViL
ww
clear from *6 to $10 per day. Two
entirely new articles, •aUble as Hour, Addreis N. 11. WUm,
Newark, N.J. '
’
.
.
•
*
4 GK.VTrt WanieA.*—Agents make [more mone/ at work
/■ Ibr at than at-anythiiig else, nuaioees light and per*
manent. Psi tleulars free.
0. b,TIN80N & OO., Fine Art
Publlvhars, i'ortland. Maine

MILLINERY

$160,000
34.000
7,037
134,434
840
23,001

Capital Stock,
Surplus Fund,
IVofit and Loss,
Nat. Bank circulation,
Dividends Unpaid,
Individual deposiln,

00
00
37
00
00
01

Br. WELLS’'CKTBACX ol mtJBEBA.

Mrs. BRA-DBURY
Una Just roturiicd from Boston with n Ini^e nnd well
selected stock of
Millinery, Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Feathers,
Flowers, Jets, &o.

Sho tins nil tho LATEST STYLES AND FASHIONS
In every department, mid feels confident limt with the
large stuck wliicii she always keep.H on hand, nnd tho
fresh Rttrnctions which
‘
she
‘ hi
haa ndded, sho will bo able to
nuawer all ordera and satisfy the most critical customer.
Gmteful for past favors, she solicits a continnnnce of
pntronngo from her old frlendf, nnd from all who wish
for anything in her line, assuring tbom that prices will
bo found satisfactory.
CALI. AfltD EXAffllNR.
'

Mrs. K. K. HhadBuuy.

Sopt. 13, 1872.

11

Main Street.

BA. DIBS I I

I

Report of tlie Condition of llio
WATERVILLE NATIONAL B VNK,

FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
At the close of business, Oct. 3,1872.
dibit and Individuals supplied with Roekuts, Unndles, Ron
golas, &e., fto., for processions or meet ngs.
ItESOUCCES.
Torches, Ohlnesp T.antcrn« In every style, Flags,TransparLom.s and DDcounts,
$117,336 70
aneieti ,&c., &o ,fur the Campaign.
U. 8. Honda to secure circu
OTJT'l’KR, XnriDEl «Sc OOlation,
127,000 00
Other Bonds nnd Stocks,
6.100 00
63 CHAUNOY street, BOSTON,
Duo
from
Hedeoming
Agent,
18,611 26
BOLE MANUrACTORIItB OF
Hnnking-House,
2,760 00
AlnrshalPa Patent llliniiinndng rnndleetlrk.
Cash items, including stamps,
2,069 61
Send for Price Cist.
•
bp2q)4
Hills (tfothor nnnk«,
637 00
Prnctinnal Currency, (including
Nickobh
47 65
Legal Tender Notes,
10,000 00
For iseasesef tUeTbroalanJ Lungs, such aaUoughs,Colds
$384,462 18
Whooping Cough I Bronchitis, Asthma
LTAOILITIKS.
and onsuifiption.
CnpPal Stock,
J 36,000 00
The few enmpovltlons, which Surplus Fund.
24,000 00
have wnu the coulfdeni-e -of man* Profits on liiuidr
6.056 89
kind aud beounio household words Nat. Hunk circulation
110,600 00
Hmung not only niio but manv na*
165 00
tloiiR, must have exiraordlnary DivMond'i unpaid,
17,064 96
virtues. Perhaps oo one ever so- IndividiiaL Deposits,
2,070 84
c ired ko wide a rcputailon or Due to Nut. Banks,
maintained it so long as Avift^s
OiiiRRT PeoTOBAL. It luu beou
$284,452 18
known to the public about foity
SiATK OF Maine, 0-)uniy of Konnebnc, hs.
years, by a long cimMoued seties
I, K. L. Getcheli, Cashier of tho Watorvilie Nat. Hank,
of marvellous cures, uhich bavn
won fur It a omitldetu'e in Its vlr* do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, to
tues, never equalled by any other tho best of my knowledge and belief. ^
K. L.GKTCHKLL, Cnshlor.
mediciues. UatlU makes the miwt cITwiuhI
jat OoUjh.
Subscribed nnd swori) to before me, this 6tli day of
Colds, Connumptlon, that can be male by umdic’ibJklM.I
deed the OuKBBT Piotobal has really lobbed Hu m dongerous Oct., A. D., 1872.
diseasas of tMr terrors,to a greit oxteut,-and g'ven a feeling
K F. WKBB, .lustico ofthb Peace.
of Immunity, from their faUl efWcts.’whleh is well found’id, If
Correct, Attest; D. L. MILLIKKN, \
the remedy be taken In spawn
K*ery fitiilly should h^e U
J \8.STACKPOLE.} Dlrootorqx
in their olo«et for the ready and prompt rellet of its ms’^bets.
_________ K. F. WICUH,
)
Sickness, suffering, knd even life D savd by thl< timely pro.
teotion. The prudent abouid not neiileet It, and the wife
iCBN.NiJ)P.o
CouNiv—In
PrulMtta
Court,
at
Anguau.
oo the
wilt not. Keep i'by yon for the protictl'n Itaffurds In andfifth Mouday of aeptvaibrr. Ibf2..
den attacks,and by'its timely me.
38
pEOUGE DlXON, administrator on the eXate of DAVID
Ijf lIUNTEil, 2d,Uteof UllBton, in aald eounty, dvoeassd,
prhpabed by
havlog preaonted bla first account of admiolstruioa of the
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mas*.,
Kstatfoi aaid deceased for 9 Ilo*auc«:
Obdebid. that notice (hereof beglveD three weeks soceesaively prlirtothe fourth Monday of Oct. Inatant, to the Mall
Piaclicol and Analgticnl Chtmitli.
a oewspaper pdnted In WaWrvllle, that all pereous Interested
Sold nv all druggists
everywrub.
may attend at a ooprc of probate then to be boUen at Avguata,
and show eaUM, if any, why the aamb should not beallowwd.
il.ic. fiAKEK, Judge.
THE'CONFESSIONS OF AN ISVAUD.
Attest: Ch&s.Hcwixi,Register.
16

-A.yer’s Cherry F*ectoral.

gooi>s

The Biennebeo County Teachers’ Institute,
Will be held at AUOVBr^, Oet. iStk.,

And will coutinuefive days. Teacliei’e will pienst pre
sent Uiemselvot promptly fjr enrolimeut on Monday, at
10 A. M.
Please provide yourselves with note-book, writing pa
per, lend pencils, illble aud ordinary text-books, expect
ing five days rarnrif and $ub$tatitiat work. Sclioul CumwaUers on th»steamer. Clark attacked, 8ch.n.j^8...«d
“If",'';!; Z] mmeos, Su{>ervieora and Agents are respectrullv itivUod
to ito present aud participate in tbeaxerciaea or tbeliistlLeonard with a razor, making a (eartul wounu | Sl^iteni.andereateaabealttaycIrouladoDor tbe blood. When tute.
There will be u C^veotioii of the Schdol Officers
across his face, laying open his abdomen to the Xr^.Xs,t;;:7sVK“.".d«h1Vl.u^^.•re^
iu the County on Friday, Nov. 1st. A cordial invitation
iQDfftb of five inched, nod slashing UIS breatlt mi* These medletose ai« prepared by Dr, J. H.
• is extended to all Interestcdjn our public schools, to at*
•*- places. Alihougli
-- dangerous,
••
"’’'-♦‘•-lastoor
••eyend
it is not‘ j
»7i«”bi^iS).o.a”ooD'w%*^t’oo.lB*lf»u.H’ tend both the Institute and Convent!ton.
wyeimi pia(
FUOF. JONATHAN TENNEY, Conductor,
Clark' ver street, BesAon, and Jobp 9. Ueory, 8 College rUee,New
^t‘OQSht:lkis vouuds will provo morUl.
kilts. ANNA KANDALL DIKIIL, Asst.
I York, WhefoMtoAgaatf.
8w1Q
WAUUKK JOHNSON, Siii>orintendviit.
Md oomroitted to jail
I ForaaJsbyDrafgfgtagahtrany. .
Ijo

hd

Dio Liwie’ new and grestevt work ia an Inimeuae inrreas, ■
18ih thousand In press. Agents delighted and polnrtng foooey*
AGENTd WANTED everywhere.
4ir9
QEO-^A0LBAN, Poblisfier, 8 School Street fiestbn.

Bonnet and fash Bibbons,
In all toe Neweet 8(ylri>.

IIATO & BONNETS!

MY JOLLY FRIEND S SECREf

Ito
Pa
o

08TUIU1I & FANCY FEATHEIIS!

I

SCAUPS A TIES!

ft 1 41 made from 60 ets. Oall and oxamlno onr 18 famplfg
V 111 seflt(poetagefree)for60 0(s ,tbatretaUqalck for nO
B. L. WOUIQTr, 181 Uhathsm Square N. Y.
------fiwll

LACES I

a
n
M

FBINOES A milPS!
4-

Corner IVTairi & Sil-^er St.
!M.rs. 8. E. Rerci'val
’Will offer to the public

GREAT BAIt GAINS
in

®OOI>Sl

Albiimx, Slioppliij; ItnE*, Portomoniinio. in Iliin.ln
i>ml Morncuo, lliiiit., VnuH ltrii»ljoii,
CointM,
Ho., &o.
CET-AT

Atl.

PltlCC8..-£:i]

Tie Affleriiian Sewur Madiinw
BUtdi,
Eem,

C

lyOTICK Is hereby given, chat tbe sube«rib#r has been duly
11 appoluied AdoiimitratHx on the estate of KUAII 9,
IMlUfUlATT '
- Albion Id IhMOouMy of‘ IfceBMbee,
■
lM(lHM)OTT,lateef
deeeea*
ed, Intestate, and has under taken that trust by giving bond as
the law directs.
All petroii*, therefore, having demands
agaiuit the aalateofseid deieaied are desired to exhibit lb<
•ameforaetfWinfBt; aed................................destate
all indebted to lald estate are request*

I to make HumudUte paymenttp
Sept 36,1«72.-J0 _

KXBCU'

■s

ornttoB
ASd
WSfk
SMtttfBl
Bsttea Sfid
l^stHkfilsf,

FBWnOTT.

NOITCB. '

OTIOS Is hereby given that ah'* inbaeiiber has be>n dnly
appoio:e>l exocutor of iRa la*t will and teeUuieut of
t'RODHY RAHT'IN, late of Benton,
in the eognty of Keoiwbee. deerared. SestaCe,an4hae aodar*
taken that trust by giving nonda as tbe Uw dlreet^:—All per*
sons, tbrrtfore. having d«njands agalost tbeestaieof «ald
d*>oea»ed,an deslced to exhibit (be same for aettlemuat; and
all indebted to said eatote are requested to make Imiuediat
l-aymvot to
fept. 8O; 1372.-10
A8IIBH II. RAfrON.
^
MUHNOTON A nli-l8DirLi:,'l.

It Is nearly iroiSKtsss. It is tho taoit snrpr.i and dv*
xanLa Uacblnoin use. Kxperlenee hot taught that the
auKUOAM MAOKiMae hare ail tha good Mbits, and de
away with many oldeedens, for liistouoi:
Titoy uie a t/ralyAi needle, a msw and itnproHd shut
tle. never oiling the thread.
The bhutlieliae a fockJag kmtioif, Instead of tbe
machlneeTifonce.doei not wear.
The Teoskw Is more easily aduietto, simply by turna Mnw, throat **^7*0. *»?** rfci, wlik*
RhttbUuMditoiurti aunoxIwkSttIntk..hutu.. ‘IIm Mchliie hM Jet. workhif pxij. ihu .nr
nlte, It torn.kn* m Unn«. yoyoSwMalljroa
■ud oiMn It.
.Th* root rtM* Qkmm*
turn, huk, to Ui.
stoth U uor. MaUyr i___
, ___
inkoi________
Avm tha aiwtain*
.(Ur ih*
wortl. (Unfc Uucldwuiljf lunud hMkwu<U,th.
Uiivu wlU not brMk, or Ui. nwifil. gat but, lu in
othw muhlnM.
Tux Aunuu.x IIuttox II01.X nrfd ennn>Mo anr^ouinn, er tMnuAnofiUimtn, (frict IT*
__ _
,__ ___
...esAtoeeif I
UlhOavu),-*.
ItliUMUx^luwaJIt.
tbs east—efMo Itle reelfar two
jy
'
* simple meobanical airangeeMat, never be
fore aaoempHsbeA.) makiee etibaa the ume artTOi or
.
Ova*avnoa Moui enTOH asoacasloe brnyrauulm.
•aAMnia,mMMoiDiaiiiooit tub •poa/and v.-.-.
uuAOTWi BOTioir MCLU aitd grkLST bouts,lo adc.
tfooMtoa^ ktfol of atwlnc dona on any other Sawing

Bflfl
AOj-ElsfTS
wiwBest oham*# now
IUCto.gaou pw BMnih nl•x*t4 u'MX

. _’*Be»d or call fbr drculars and samples of work—
AMnU waiktedin mioecupled Territory.
A««iaa itar M«w
■siBdisud, fiM WanlsiMctwm
BweSwis*
P. K. 1[bali>, Agoiit, Watt^rvillo.
I

t

CSV illapN, Plt'liirsm, Boohai ,
Ooartan ruraa*.,An..
AOEBT8 eord, Njlf and Boeton. . cefitoiikr.
* .

U-rpat.

r.« »»nl. it
llliDINUTON A DtjlISDRr.LW

u*»

tt pSTonqMAKOV.'OIt BOIrf. OIlARMlNa," llnw ti|h.
X etert may Ituelnki'. aoA gtln th. lot* .fad nflMtktti.
maxTlai* (uUa. Ktjrpiian UnMl», Dnakui ante
luUAlN, Ao. A qui'.r,.iomuK book lUU.OOOwbi, . AddrMs. T. william A CO.,l’oK’«,l<h!lk
iSg

OANVASSEBS

WANTED

Bor “
Hl.loiy ’»( IVVA Voft. Clty.A Tb* book
contains 890 octavo liBges, 20 full page steel and 86 wood eo«
gravingi, Jt^Urepiefe with Htntlstlos, Arousing Anecdotes,
and Ourfoui incidents. 3 he only reliable record of ibo Ohjef
Metropolis of the Nadou. Beilina rplendidly wherever Intro
duced. We want energetic and reliable canvasoers for Ibli and
other pop-lai books,and «’ff«T very liberal terms. Bend for
Circulars with full psrtloulars.
ipia
_____ VJ^^Ufl foJfOIIBTON. PobHshPW,12 ptyptni. r.

DUTX

^

EXThA INDUCEMENTS FOR OLIIIIB.
BUND POR NEW CLUB OIBOUZiAR!
WbIs(i«oAMp.fi,ir«kl>DAesHMeaiHSn., As.
TUB WAV'OIITA’iN (juU^!G0008
Pertobs living at a dIsAanea from New Yerki ean el«b togelb*
er and get tbeiu at tbe mow prlee ea ww sell ihem ea nor
i4erebouaes In New York. 1 o order lo get on a ebab» lea eaeb
parson wisbifig to >>leaayhow luiieb Tab bo veaSe, and
seliet the kind and prlre from our I'riee. blat,ap pnoUsbad In
our oireuiara. Write the tisuies, kinds and amounU pkloly
on a list,.UI
and....A
when the club U ooioplote
Mtid It to uaby mail*
...
end we abi ptUpaebpiariyfogoo^
fn waratemaakegee,#
mark tbs kiaoto bpoii Uietu >i(h m coM^ tlto^eed be no
confufclonin aiWTlLiiftofi snoU pjfty ditflog Atotly whaC.,^
hat ho
ord/rs, and no more. The funds to pay (or apods ean be eenS
by drafU 00 Muw York. l'o*t4)flbfe uioney oraer, or by exnresa
Or, we will,if desired, Mod the goods byBapfaas.to *'ooliaet
on delivery."
. .

The Great American Tea' Co.,
non
!•

_____

T H O

VEBXV MRBET.
Ts* ®!*1-

M 8

O

WOIILD-ICKNOWNEU

G^^ve-FUting

]Sr » 8

PATENT

CarBDt.

No Oorret has ever < cloyed such
woiU’ifMt popularity.
Tbe demmrd fur them is eonstantiy
inereatlng, beexuso
'
_L
t
•rilEY diVK
UNIVEHSAJi 18AT<fllW?HON

lyfdanaaertke aopsitallv eftb# msahlnatbar.
neMeftbaJi_„_____ •reana^Ma
_ ____
__ ^In
I_
Kspeeltfon
fii^nnalli wbaie M»a macUlM was asnoeMafUlou^
jgltorforend ahtatuod tbaUour liuiAb, will speak
**TheJedgea do hereby declare that the Hewing Ma*
elifoeMmtaxtatblls th# giwolest novelty, advetiemneiit,
aai Improvemeat, daee tbe greateel variety of oserul
Wfifk, equal in oonsUtMtioii, workniAiiihlj* and deslgu
---------. all rnbera. is tbe American iiguon-iiA,
J
any and
Over-aeamlug and Sewlug Meciihie."
The leading I
lilM ware ably bandledin oonpetJHon, and Ike 1 oaHJen waa tba aevareet teat over
given sewing n_____________
line# in Ohio.
The oaks ofttie AMaiKuii during tbelastyear have
gainedOTW 100 pw 7^----eont, and th^fbeto^is
runniiig
to*-----W wM night to dll lu octlars. IT
11m
m*r««ldemSiafoi
irreat dea
^ wiabfnM Is an avldeneeafthslr popuUHiy and nselulnesa ^and those wfao use them iuviuisbly give them.

N

W««V c.rp.t« »t
il

A/^Ij'XTTQ
^

HMAD

PA-lSrOY

A prnspeetav of the pefitlle’a Ftobdard
8tble,660Hlustretlopa,e)Utfoieat flee
to all book agents.
rend name and
address ZlEGLEK^fo MoOUROY, 274
Main 6(reet,8pr^gll«|d,Mass.
. 4wl8

F-R F E
3

s

Pil

oong men Ebxmxbko C0U(iTV.---lD Probate Court, at AnguMt, on the
Loss of
Oft Monday ol September, 1872.
ALVIN 11. DAVtd. guardian of OHABLI6 A. SMART,
of Waterville In said county, minor,having petitioned
THE MEANS OF SELF-CURE.
for ileeose to lell the following real eetaie of amid ward, the
Written bf one wh) cured himself, after undergoing consld* proceeds I# be plaoed on Intervit. vis: AH tbe Interact of said
erabte quackery,aod sent free ou receiving a postpHld direct ward In a' lot of land and the bulldlnge thereon In Walerrilte,
ed envelope.
BpOmbl In said eoonty, on the weal' said of Main Street, being tbe
Addreis NATHA^RL MAYFilR, Brooklyn,N,Y.
prumUes DOW oconp'ed byJ. U.Uiedbury.
OaDiaxDfTbal Milne ihnreof to given three weeks eueeea.
lively, prior to the foartb Uonday of Oot. next, In Ihe
Mall,
a navapaper pilnted In WBtecviUe,lbal all pareooaln*
fliavriasjta.
terealed mey
may attend ei a Uourt
Oourl or
of Probate then to beholden
beht
at
Augusta,and
show cause, It any, why the prayer of oaid
In East Vassalboro’, Sd inst., V. F. WItlieroll of Vospetition should not be granted.
BBlboro’, to Mrs. Miliii G. Iltirbanit of Cliinii; 6tli inst.,
H S. BAKDR, Jn^e.
Smith Robbins to Miss Florence K. Hawes, botli of VitaAUaatt CgAKLU Ugwiaa, Regleter.
salboro*.
In Lewiston, 25tli ult., Emery .1. Benn of Lewiston, to
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
Dwina A. MoAHistor of Soinorsot Mills.
VOTIOK Is hereby given that the asbeeriber has bato duly
appointed admlniatraior on tbe estate of
IIRNHF P. GERALD, lafe of Albion,
i9catl)s.
in tbeeouutyofKennebeo deeeased, Intestate, and has on
deitaken that trust by giving bond as the law directs : AH
In Gardiner, 30lli ult., Miss Mary Milliken, aged 70 parMna, thereiore, having demaa'la againstfbe eslate.ef aald
deeeaeetf are dqglred lo exhibit tha MUM for MUIegieat; and
y®"”*
- ..
In Winslow, Oot. 6, Mrn. Mary UlaokweH, wife of Mr. all indebied to-aid ea'ate are leqneeted to make Immediate
payment to
Alvin BliickwoU aged 70 years.
Jinn«a4.1873.->10
ORRKN F FfTSHBRALD
In Belgrade, Sept 25tli, George Turner, aged 76 years,
1 month.
ADMINISTRATBIX’S KOflCB.

TEACHERS ATTENTION!

H

!

UBLISHED as a warning and for the heupflt of

nnd others who suffai from Nervoas Dvblld
PMachood,
etc., supplying

S

YOU COI'UIIB, rOI-DK At IIHAHHRNhBg,
TheiteTnbluU present the Acid In Oomhlnatloo with other
elBolunt remedies, lo a populay form., lot tbe €«le Ot all
TtlllOAT and I.UbG Dlsesoes IIOAU8ENE6H and ULUKRATlON of the THROAT are
immediately relieved, and statements are constancy beidg
- - to the proprietor
• * of.....
.........“>hlt*
SoDt
relief I o cases ofTbroaidlffiehltlesof
years standing.
nATTTTA'Kr Don’tba deceived by vortbiess Imlta
UAUXXVAY.
Gel only \VBLL8» OABBOHO
TABL1IT3,
fiwi
J.Q.KHLLOGG, 18 PLATT 8T., N. Yi.
Bote AgrpU U 8
Send for Circular*
Price 26 eents a boX’
^ MutSiil otu-iiu made w‘'tb Stencil•ainl
KeyaOheok Dies SeebreO^olat and bam*
plus, Ires. 8. M. SHNustt, Urattleboro', Vt.
4«1

IVlrSx S. Ex PercivTaFs
MiLLiNcrey

retains h)1 the medlutnsi virtues peculiai to the plant-aBil
mu4t he taken ms a permanent curative ngeut.
la there want ul actlou In your Uvrr mmA bpluwitt
Unices reliovi'd at once, the b)<ui<l nurotiiea Impure by deklerioue seerettonsf producing icrofblous or akin diaadaei, Bloleli*
CM,Felons, PuBtuiea, Cauker, Plmplta,
..
...
.......
Take'Jurtihebo
to cleanse, purrify end rvBtoN the tltlat#
blood lo bealthy aetlon.
’ '
Have you n llys|tcptli' Slot* ac*h 1 VnleM dlgettlon |e
pramptly aided the systfin le debilitated wlfh IbiS’Cl vltol
force, poverty of the Bloodt propaieai Teodeaoy, Uaseral
VVeakne'’Bqr lsini.ltude.
Tekelt (oaaslst iJIgusllon tvlthout reaeHon,lt will IsperO
youthful vigor to tha waacj miferyr.
,,
i
■
Have you weakiiesa of tlio Ititrstlncsr Tou dletn
d‘Dger of OiiroDh) Diarrhcesoi (iiedreadiul InflamAotlon '•f
the Bom els
Tnke It to allay Irritation and ward off teadeaaytotBffsm*
nistions
linvt* you neaknesa of tlie Vtcriuo Qr;IJr|n#rf Or
gfliist You must procutoluhtaut Vvllel uryuu are'ttabfe to
auffertog worse - ban death*
Take it to stiungthui* organic weNkness or lUi beeomee a
burden.
''
'
Fliio'ly It should be frequently taken (oksep the pvatem la
erfect health or you are uUiep'l-u in great danger of mala*
al.ruianaiatlcorconta Iona (tlsaasal.
JOHN Q KbLI.UGQ.,Plat,Bt-jNewYork,
ftolo Agent Ihrttie United Btaies.
Prlee One Dollar per bottle. Bend tor Oir.oular.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS,

OO TO

$349,712 88
State or Maixr, Conn'y of Kennnhoo sb:
T, Homer IVrcivul, Cashier of l*coplo*8 National Hank
of Walerville,do solemnly BWenr that the nbovo stulemcnt .
is true, to tho best of inv knowledge nnd belief.
|
Homer ifEUCIVAL, Cnshler. 1
Subscribed nnd sworn to before mo this 8th day of
Oct., 1672.
RKUHKN F0STE:R,
Justice
oo Ol
of the Penod.
m
Correct—Atte.st,
John Weiiuer,
DO
N. G. H. PuLfiiFKii, J Directors.
L. H. Thatkr.
Pa

Fireworks !

ft Is nut a pbysid whtoh may give temporary rellPf 1#tbe
•affortr for thi ftrtk fov doeee, but whleb from. eontlDW
use bring! Piles and klpdred diiesvps to aid In weakeuluf Ibe
Invalid, nor Is k a doctored liquor.which nuderlhe populet
name of UlUera’* ia Maxuuvltvly palmed off owtbepab*
lln as sovereign remndies, hot It is a Mto«t powwrhil Toni#
and alterniivw, ptonounovd so by the leading medfoal ad*
tho rides oi
luunciea
of upoi
Lout ou
cu ano
and I'aiis,
I’aits, suo
aud a
bin
is bora
ueea sing
long «si
osed by tba
..regular
aj.tiifl* ..itw.iMia.,
-i....i-v,
physician of aothurcoutitrtes
with wonderful ^^iBedaa
reauitf.

—AND —

iftufl) C®ooii0.

$3411,712 38
UAiin.iTir.s.

l^y^ANTKD*--K]tperlenred Book -Affafa ani4 'OaDtotsstr, |i
. . -UpsrtsofthaU.B.toefll TliF. .MKMQtB 0$. ROUk^c
BROORR TANKT, OhWf JoisUea of (b4 ffopfviitOtoH d( th •
U Au %*No book beretofora pobilskf# 4B>.ibki^’#oiKili^|
throws III inurh light .upon ui COnatltutinual and Pollitoa!
IIM ry. It is a work of extraofdlbHcy littc^vst a'nd cf pefw
meuMDt value to ihe Historian, the lAvyervkb#
the Pollttclnu, nnd every eUse of Inteltlgenf renders* %*8o|d
by Subscription axcIq dve TePrlDry piveh.
For Torms, f«.r tide nnd other l*opulir t orkp,
4w]A
ndtim* st onof, MUIlPtt V tk GO-, l^hhil^^ctV.^sHtmoVn.

^1,006

Beport of the Condition of the

I. H. LOW & Co., <ind J. H. Plaisted & Co.,
WATBBTILLB.
Bp6m51

WELL’S CAliROLIC TABLETS.
'IVorililnaa Imllnllon* are on tiie markel, bui tha oaly
atoentiflr prcpntatlon ot C'Nrbnbo Ai*M fur Lang diMiMB W
when riitimlcaily combined with other well kurrww rcnedlaa,
as in rheac TABLtTS, and oil pnriiea aruoamionrd tgaiarl wing
any otiier.
Ill allcnunoaf Irrltitlnn of mneoas raenibraMe Ihesv Ti»LBTsahonld he freely uat’il, (ht-lr cieaiikliig and heattoipiopvrttva are aatonDhlng.
He warnrdf BvVer teglerl'^i cold, II la easily ewoed to Ita
Incipient sta>e,wi)pu il becomia chronic the curt la exceed
ingly didlo'ilt, UFe \S ells' Carboile Tablets as a apec^ds
JUIIN Q KKLI.OUU, lU Piatt 81., New York,
4wl6
Foie Agent fur UiUtid ttlatef •
Pfiru 25 cents a box.
bend (or Cireular.
’• II WII HT \ >1 r*»,*Nli T.irledo^. Uireulars free. Agenia
Watiicft. W li. II. [>avis k Co., Allra. TH Nesiaa, N.y<s4wl6

\ 8UKK IIUK K for ibis dldrcvslnK eouiplaint In tinw made Prof. FOWLER’S GBEAl' WORK
known in a Treatise (of t8 ostavopigeslob Forrlgnand Naiive Oil Mntiliood, Wompifhnod. nnd their MniMAl iMterUtibal Preperationa, published by Dr. 0- PiiiLsa ilaowN. relnllone: l.ove, Ita
Mower, etc.
The prevcripiion wa-* iliacoveresl by him in such A prosldentlal
8cnd for speoimen pages and circulars,«Dh Unx*.
manner that hecatinot conscientinuaiy refuse to luaks it known AdiircM,, NATIONAL PUitt,f8IIINU OO , i>htU.,f».
4wl6
s it has cured everybody who has used It fnr Flta, never
A(2K.\T8 TVANI HH
I.OOH flHBK !!
having fhlled In a slnglo ense. Tha ingredibuta may bo ob
T
ub
N
kw
SriBNMbit
lutJSTkAyxp
K
bition
AF
tained from any dru^ist
A copy sent free to all applicants
by mail. Attdresa Dr. 0. I’uxirn BaoWN, 21 Grand 8t.,
.If’rsny City, N . J.

PLACE,

BOSTOIV.

b o wr > T

nr Dpcrivrd, bnl fbr roughs, eotdtf, tore throat. hoaraeotfV
and bronchial diflleulilcs. use only

Arn

llaadwian, Darahin,
Kxenoiulcafl aad

A PERFECT FIT.
■A»k tor TIIDMSON’ft
KN'UINB UIAIVH riTTINO,
rrry Coi.M b«iuit rtamprd with itw n.iuv TIIONIWN, ud
tfedo-iuark a Crown.
'
Bold bv all FI-ai 1*1 IBM llwalera.
wl
-t-44 I I
------------------------JI Ml-

Dowfkoi^m
lit I. H. i.OW a’I- CD’S

•

8iii8‘

A (iKK.Vr VAIilMTV OK 1K)0K'3
AT

MS. K.T/t’itCJVji/Pii.
AT Ki:i)l'(’Kl) I’l.'ICKrt

.V

0

myt i«flU..........WfltwlJUle, ®tt.
M18CELT.Alsnr.
THE STREET BEGGAR
nr AMCK CARY.
SuAKic not your RloMy curl* wllli n " no,”
Aft YOU ftit (n tito wArm nod rofty glow
'I'wist your henrtli nnfl pictured wnll;
Ah, my tody, you do not know
Ilow folk feel with tlieir feet in the finow,
And no bright 6ro nl nil.

KendalPs Mills Column,!
LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,

/lour, (®roiu, illcnl, /ceb,

W.A.TBIl'VI,!. I.E.-

THE

GRIST-MILL,

Fum ture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware, and Honae Furnishing Goods.

* ECNffALL'S ttlLLS.

IS. E. ifflia.'tr®.

From hon«e to house I hnve gone nil dny—
“ Nothing for beggiirn,” is nil they »ay,
... Tlunigh A bnnqiiet wniting stnnds;
Ah, yon never hitvs known the wny
I’oor folk feel when their bends are grny
And palsy shaking their hands.

Ovster & Eating-House,

Bight lion. Mr. Foster, in an address to his
conslituents at Bmndford, said that tbe object
of the Geneva tribunal was not merely to
preserve mace, but also to preserve friendship
between England and America. Such friend
ship did not exist before the settlement of the
Alabama claims. The stale of feeling was such
that it might at any moment have caused war.
Forbearance upon both sides was necessary to
brin^ tbe dispute to a scitlament. Through a
slow process of negotiation and by forbearance
alone, England got rid . of the indirect claims.
The decision at Geneva not only gives America
three million pounds, but gives her peace, and
gives both countries new international rules of
tbe highest value, besides making a precedent
that cannot fail to be beneficial to all nations.
A writer in the British Medical dournal, on
wearing fnlse hair, makes tbe following alarm
ing announcement: Every hair in a false plait
ends with a nodosity; each nodosity contains
fifty psorosperms; and each psorosperm throws
off minute spheres which become pseudo-naVicellie. But this is by no means the end of a
bad matter. Tbe pseudo-navicellm iu a room
oootainiug fifty ladies, all with their spurious
tendrils, amount to 45,000,000, which, when
inhaled, briag on cardiac affections.
James Gordon Bennett, late editor of the
Mew York Herald, left a large bequest to his
wif(S, but only upon the condition that she remaiued bis widow. T1iia condition will be set
•sMo by the courts. It has been judicially de
cided over and over again, that all oonditions
in restraint of marriage are opposed to public
^iey,aad are simply null and void. Mrs.
Benoelt is much younger than her late husband,
and may marry again.

K£in>ALZ.’B miftliS,

ALL KINDS.

REMOVAL.
DR. A . PINK HAM.

A large stock of

SB ROBAW^igPI^DEHTIST,

Caskets and Coffins
always on hand

lCRIDALVeMli:.L8vME .
Hat rtmoTed'fe hii now office ,

IlEP.tIRING AND JOBBING

NO- ly NuwiacAi-i- sx..

XV E W
NEW

IN HEROHANTS* ROW, MAIN
WATERVIELE,

DR. G- S- PALMER,
DENTAL OFFICE,

Carpet,

over

CROCKERY, CASKET & COFFIN

ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
STORE,

Oueiness, et the OLD STAND of 0. 11. RRDINGTON.

opp

People’s Net’I Ranki

WATBRVII.LB MB
Hoping by boDoreble dealti gand eloee attentloii to burlness
and by (.eepiuK constsnfly on hand a much larger stock than
Clilorolorni, Ether or Ni.'
is kept In town, to receive tbe patronage of those wanting
troQs Oxide Gns administered when desired
goods In our line. We Invite attention to our stock of

NEW CARPETING,

ba* moved hi*

MU 8 I C

STORE

of every descriptloQ. Parlor Salt**. Chamber Seta, WbIquI, Anh
and Pine, got up in the Latext Style*, Sofa*. la)UOges, Red
8t«ad*, Cane and Wood Seat Chairs, Office Chair*, and every- to Frol, Lyford’s Brick DIook, neatly opposite hi* former
place of buaine**, where be w 111 keepa
CblDgev«r beptia the best Farnitore Store*.
stock of hrAt cUs*

CROCKERY,

{i'tanof jrlro, QDrgans,

Tumor of 13 Years’ Orowtii
Cured by Radxvsy’s Resolvent.

HIrloliconO)

K

Shadei and Curtain Fixturei, Tattelt,
Cords, ^C; ^e.

F. As IVALdKOIV,

llsir. 8pong ,W ol, Uu*k aod Excel lor. FKATHERS, all
gradu*. 8fringBed*. Mirror*.aUst* e. Chundellrr*, Lamp*
and be onpin^s.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Mirror Plates Set to Order.

orr.ot IN PHENIX BLOCK,

DR. RADWAY’S

PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

WATERVILUE,...................MAINE.

Caskets and Coffins,
r bIm* always on hand, Walnut, Rosewoed. Wbitewnod,
E.in, Rireh and Pine, lined and trimmed In the very beat
mannerat satlefaetory prlees,

•027* SpecUlatteniion given to collecting and conveyancing.

Dissolutionn

BURIAL ROBES.
Thibet, Cashmere and Larr-u.ilwrya on hand. We will sell
these good* at the very bottom price*. Just examine and
Judge for yourselves-

tfaving purehafled the Interest of my late pnrtner
in ihe dim of MAYO BROTHKItb, I respectfuly
Inform the public that I shall continue to eairy
on the

REDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
0. U. RnnifOTON,
Maetim Dlaibdxli.

OM Caffray Stand
opposite tbe Kxpreaa Office.-

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
NBW

at.Hl-WE£KLY LINE.
On and afterthe 18(h tn*t,thefine steamer
jUlrlgOEttdFranconia, mill until farther no*
.-^^ajOWi.
_
Uavo Oalts Wharf. Portland,every MONDAY and THURS
DAY,aibY. M.,aitdleavo Pler88 K, R. Mew York, every
MONDAY and Thnreday,at8 P.M.
The i lrigoandFraaoonlaarefltted with fine aoeonmoda*
UoBSforpaMengere.niakiogtblBlbe noet convenient and
eoak^blerootefortraveller*between New Yorkand Mi ine.
PaiiagelnBtateRoomtfi Cabin Passage 84 .Mealsextra.
Qeode forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Uallfbx,
StftJobn.addatlparteofMaine. Shlppersaie requeoted to
■enditheirfreightto tbe Steamer
early aa4 P- M.,on the
day they leave Portland.
ForftftlShtorpftftMgft^^ JoX. OftlfftWhftrl.PortlMid.
i.E. ABBS, Plar 88 E. B. New Totk.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

JOHN BROOKS and MONTREAL,

At Tbr Hail Orrioi.

will nil fti IbUo.a:
Ltarl.g Atlftntle Whfttiftir Boftto. Iftlly, (SnniU/ft nerpt
**■’
\t » .'clMh P. M.

SHOES AND

■Pncmrrnw.St
(MiDIQAL

INSTITUTE

34 TIHPU PUCl, BOnOR, MMl.

The ohjeot in estnhlisliing this Institntion
was to attain the greatest perfeotion in the
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable
Remedies, and to secure a permanent place
'whore Families, Invalids, or anjr person oonld
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem
edies as cacb might require, without tbe use
of poisonous drugs.
Dr. Qreene has been Physician of the Insti
tute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have had so
large experience in the treatment of ohronie'
I diaoasep. Dr. Greene is iu his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his Bueoess, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among the diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness,
Bheumalism, Paralysis, Spinal DiseascB, Dyapepsia. Diver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Kheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, desoriptivo of diseases and theirproperlreatment, will
be Bcnt free to invalids.
Address, E,.GREENE, M. D., '
81 Temple Plaoo, Boston., Mass.

'S

.\B\V

VOBR

HOOT,
nt 0. F. VAYO’3.
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BOOTS & SHOES.
TOU WILL FIND the lorgei't and heft selected stock of
L Ladies’, Misses’ and ‘'hlldren’s wear In town,
AtO. F. MAYO’S , opp.tho P.O.
^ FT^E asdortment of
LADIKb’, FRKIVfTl ntid AMERICAN
KID ROOTS,
J ust received end for sale at
0. F. MAYO’S.

nSLagic

TAYLOR’S
Harness Soap.

At Ahnold & Meadkr’s

BiXOK

A.aA.I]Sr !

To Crommett's Mills, Waterville:

CARDING AND DYEING
as usual

Goods o f all kinds usually done at such ei^tabllshinent*, cx,
eouted with promptness and de.<ipatch. All kinds of garments
cleansed and pretised. Goods left with J. S. OAitTUU. Ksq.«
who Is my agent, at bis Periodical Store, will be attended to
with promptoefis.
•
I. G. Allen.
Watervllle, May 1872.
6m48

YOU CAN BUY GOODS.

\VM. L. MAXWELL
FinST

BOOTS,

will find a nice

Ladies’ Cloaks and Sacks, alfio Gentlbmbit’s nARMCKTs
cleans d,dyed or cleansed without being rtoped,
to appear as good as new.
Silks of all kinds colored and (luishol In the most peiJect
manner.

Where will be found a full assortment of

ARRANGEMEKT.

published, a new edition of Dr. (Jqlver*^
■/MJ^Awell’n Celebrated Bmiayon the radical ente'
___ _
__ (without medldne) of SrERiiAToxRHaA, orPemloal weaknois. Involuntary Seminal Loises^
Impoterot. Mental aod Physical Inoapac'ty, Impvdlmetfti' tir
Marriage, etc.; also, CoNSUMPTtoN, Bpilkpet, and Firs, indaoeiN
by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
•%:.Price,In a sealed envelope,only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, eleirly'
demonstrates, from a thirty yeara* sucoesshil practice, tbaf
the alarming consequences of self-abuse may b* radically
cured without the dangerous use of Internal medldne or thr
knife;'pointing out a mode of cure at once simple, eertslo.
isnd effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter'
what his condition nay be, may cure himself oheaply,priT*’
Mteiy,and radically.
This Leotureshould be la the bands of every youth andl
man in the land.
Sent, under seal,In a plain envelope, to any address, post'
paid on receipt of six cen*i,or two post stamps.
Also, Dr. OulverwelP*
Marriage Guide,” price
cents.
Address the publishers,
18
OUA8. J. 0. KLIKB k 00 ,
137 Oowery,IVew York,Poat'OffleeBox 4,586.

LADIES,
you

Constipation, Inward Pilet, Fullness of (ho Ttiood In the He«d>
Acidity of the fHoiii.aob, Nniiiet^ IIesrtb<irn, Dligustof Food. FuH*
ness or Weight in (he Stomach, Sour Eructations. .Sinking or Fluttering at the
’ Pit of' the
• Stomach,
• Swimminc
.............................
of the Head,
1, Flurried
Flurried
a and
*
DilHcult Breathing, Flattering at (he Heart, ChoLliiff or Sufforsting
Sensations when in n I.ving Posture, Dimness of Vibion, Dots or
Wehs before the SIglit, Fever nnd Dull P-nin in the Head. Deficiency
of Perspiration, Yvllowucss of the Hkin nnd Kyrs, Pain in ti>o
5!de, Cuest, iJmlw, and sudden Fturiivs of llctU’, Ihiriilug In the
Mesh.

having procured two

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored

Bull

Tub public are infoimed that the subscriber Is again Intis
Id place at Uiumott’ii Mills ,and will continue to do

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfiSce,

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES
THE undersigned atbls New Fariory ol Crommett’s Mills,
Watervllle, I* making, and will keep constantly on hand all
the above articles of various sizes, tbe price* of which will be
found a* lev the same quality of work can be bought any
where In tbe State. T|ie Stock and workmanship will beef
the first quality.and our work 1* warranied to be what It Is
represented to be.
iC!^ Our Doors wlllbe klln-drfed with DETHRAT. and not
with s em------- Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

J. FURBISH.
Watervllle, August, 1870.

Os

CLASS

HUEEERS,

is resdy to fill al 1 orders on Pegged Calf Roots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

FAINTING,

MATO
As at any place on |the River

J shall endeavor to keep tbe largest and best selected as*
•ortmentof Ladies’, Misses and Children** Boots, Shoes and
Kubbere to be found in WaiewUle,

Tno3rsoN’s

G-loue

KEPAIBXNG

ALSO

GRAINING, GLAZIN'

A Dd shal 1 manafaeture to measure

At

done It the neateit manuer at
short not e.
Orlf yt ROQtready made

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

oontinues to mreC all orders
tbe above llne.l in a m n
ner that has given satlsfs
tion to the bert employed
for a -period Ibat-^ indt'^eie
some experleucp in tiie boui*
ness
Orders promptly attended
to on- app jioatloD at hla shop
Ilf alb Siraet,
opposite Marston’s Block
W ATBRYILLS,

Corset,

C. R. McFADDEN’S.

Dlt. CARUENTEll.

BOOTS & SmOES,

186 MUl.UKKUY STREET,
BOTH PEGGED AND-’tiRWED.
NEWARK N. J.,
Aimingtodoaoash busloess hereafter, I shall of oourse
Or
Is DOW treating sucoearfully
be able to give euitomars even better terms than hereto*
BUBBER BOOTS & SHOES
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
fair deaUngtodeserveiDdreeeivea Uberalshare of public of most any kind, rallat Haxwell'sand get them,for he has and all dUeaseaof the Throat and Lungs, with his
patronge.
got the largest stoek and best assortment to he found In town,
Watervllle,Aug. 6,18710. T. MAYO
and of a superior quality. i
COMPOUND MEDICATED INHALATIONS,

ARCTIC OVERS,
THE aboveebangeof baslneMgmakesItueeefsary to set*
tlealltheold accounts of theflrm, and alllndcbted arere- Congress and Buckle, 3den>,Womena* and MIbms*, which wll
QueatedteoallanA pay their bills Immediately.
be sold low for cash.
9
O.F.MAYO.
Nor. 10,1870.
70

N O T I O K .
Particular aitentloo given to tha manuMeture of

'
MEN'S AND BOY'S
Calf and Kip Uoots

IManloi, I'mt. India Wbftif, Boilon, same da/i at 8 o'clock
P. K,
Tbaaa Slaaniin kava baa. arwI/Sitad np wirb alram apata rooar, aod now oOnd
parataa fbt boallag tablaa and atata
tho mart eonrarta.t and eomforiablo m- ana of traniportailon
botwaan Boatoo and Portland
Paaranswa b/ tb la long talabllabad line obtain ernr/ com.
lha aarliMt
fbrtand oonTanhnot,nrrlTn In aooMn to Inkn *■“
“
trahia jiurt tba tity ,aad avoid iha loaonvanlenoo olarrlvlng

TO ORDKB,
Of the best stoek and at the lowest pries*,

At MAXWELL’S.

Caskets, CoflSns and Robes

Irtart
\T- ,.^tplshi taken at l«w Balen,

REDIMOTON & BLAISDELL’S.

WANTED!

CONCENTRATED FOOD, AND
COUGH SYRUP.

Durlnx tbe past ten years Dr. Carpenter has treated and
cured tbouKands of oases of tbe above named diBea*e*,aud ha;i
DOW la his poseession certificates of cuie* from every part of
theeoaDtry- lti« 1 nhalatiunis breathed directly Into tbe
lunn, soothing and healing over al 1 Inflamed surfaces, eDte^
Ingiuto the blood,It
imparts vitality
to every
..
7 as It penetrates
.
part of tbe system. Tbe sensation Is not unpleataut and tbe
first
Inhalation
gives
very
decided
relief,
partloularly
when
bb labsorlber Offers for sale bis homestead, eontistlng of
a good two-storv HOU8B, with barn aod two acres of there Is mooh difficulty of breathing. Under the influenoe of
my
remedies,
the
cough
soon
grows
easier,
the
night
sweats
land, neex Orommett’s Mills Id Watervllle. All In good con
dition, with good water, exeelleot cellar and tweny'ffve thrif cease, the hectic flush vanishes, and with Improving digestion
ty fruit trees- A flue home foramen doing butiness In the the patient rapidly gains strength, and health Is again within
grasp.
village, or wishing for the advantages of good schools. Will hisThe
t'onernirated Food rapidly builds up the most debe sold 0 V If applied for soon.
hMItated patleut, presenting to tbe stomach food all ready to
—ALSO—
be assimilated and made Into giod, rich, healthy blood.
The I'ougli Hyrup Isto be taken al night to alleviate tbe
A Nice Little Farm
oongh-nnd enable the patient toobtain sleep. Full dlreotloos
Oontatnink about 60 acres, 3 1-2 mUes fjom the post-oAoe, accompany each box of my remedies, which consists of
near the \t ebbSohool house. The land Is of varied and ezoel
lentsolLandof easytlHage. Crops last year sold for about One Inhaler; One Bottle ofAlterative Inhalant;
#600. Boll dings fair
' ‘ with a thrifty young orchard of grafted
One Bottle of Soothing Febrifuge Inhalant;
Ault. Will be sold at a bargain. Appl^ at my residence,
near Crommett’s Hills, or inquire at tbe Mall office
One Bottle of Anti Heemorrhagio Inhal
Wa^ervHle, April 26,1878. 4ttf
W. M. TRUE.

Real Estate Eor Sale.

AND PAFERIKG

E ,3 T Y

Patent

Siting
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HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

AS CHKAl*

W ORKIfICN,

For Ladies', Gentlenien's & Children's Wear.

PATENTS

fter

“VICTOR,”

All Riglit^ Again !

BOOT & SHOE BUSIaVESS,

Durliam

Kldn^s, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headnchc, ConstHintlon, (Totitivcncss, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rlltousness. Bil
ious
goua rvYCr,
Fever, AIJIItSTIIilUII'liyil
Inflammatron ur
of the
tiiu Bowels^
lAtfavvin. xiivn,
rilos.nnd
laiiu uit
nil _peX..O*
rangemenU of the Internal Viscem. Warranted to effect
a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, cunlalning no.mercury,
nunerals. or deicterions drugs.
Cihsbrvc the following symptoms resulting from DIs*
oruoraof the Digestive Organs:

A few doses of RADWAT'R TILLS will fn-o tUesvsfera
front nil the nhnve-iianiod dlt^rderH, Price, 2^ccnt.-i per box.
SOLD HY DRIT(}G1ST8.
RKAD_|^FALS^a\NI>.TRUK.” Send «u»c I' tforriaTTip
to RADWAY & CO.. No, 8? Malden Lamt, New.V«»ik.
infonuatioii worth timusamlH will Inj w'lii
eii^Qi

OF

TESTIMONIALS.
‘ I regard Mr. Eddy asone of the nosteapable and sueceti
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had officialIntereoarse.
0I1AKLB8 MASON, OottainisslODer of Patents.”
" I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they can
ootemploy a man moro competent andtriisiworihy,and
more capable of putting theirapplteaUonsln a form to secure
fort hem an early aud favorable eoDSlderation at the PEteni
Office.
EDMUND BURKB,
Late OommlsLlonei ofPatentr.ri
Mr. R.II.Edot hasnvidefor me over THIRTY applies
tionsfor PatentH.having been nccessfnlin almost every esse
Such unmlstakablepKof of great talenc and ability on his
part, lead* me to reeuommendA ll Inventors to apply to hlifi toproeurwfhelr patents, astlii } may be sure of having the
roost faithful attention bestow; Ion theh oases, and at very
reasonable charge*. >
Bo8ton,.Tan.I,1872.—Iy2g
JOHN TAQOART.ri

May be foun d during the Season at the. stable of the sub
Bcribcr.
THRMS
.GO for (he Sensogi.
This stojk has proved superior to any bull ever kept In
the vicinity, and 1 c’alm for him uncommon merit as astock
animal.
017* I also keep a full-blood Esfiex Uoai.
IVatervllle, fttprli 14,'72 42tf
G. A. PARKKR.

pEVESLY, Mass., Jnly 18,
Dr. RAnwAV:—1 Lav* had Orariaa Tumor In ihe orarlei and
hoffcis. All the Doctors taid there was no helpfor it." I tried
every thing that was recommended: knt nothing hclp^ me. I i
Retoivent, and thought I would try it; but bad oo fallb in Ity
te I had inffered for twelve yeara. I took elx bottlei of the
Resolvent, and one box of Radwaj’s PlUi, and two bottlei of yoar
_..8dy
,.....
. le
.. not
.... a.. .ilgn
„----------,
Ready II--Relief;
and......
there
of tumor-------------to be teen or...
felt,
and I feel belter, emarter, and happier than 1 iiare for twelve }*eare.
Tbe■ worst‘ '-----tumor--was
■» in (he left ifdo
side of the
tbe bowels, over the groin.
I write tbie to you for the benefit of others. Yon can pnbUsn it if
TOR choose.
HANNAH P. ^NAPP.
yo«

the largeet stock ever In town. French, China. Ironatone
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Figured and Plain, several Ttritles; CC Ware, Whlre and Yel
low; Ware Good*, Vases CuBpadOr* Flower Pot*, fte., &o.
Which will be sold as low a* can be bought elsewhere
There are advantage* in buying near home.
Also a larue stock of SHEET MUSIOl and MUSIC BOOK
The celebrated
GLASS WARE, new and beoutifiil Patterns.
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
TABLE & POCKET OUtLEHK,
BUTTUIO’S PATTERNS OF GARMENTS
SOLID SILVER WARE, Rogers Bro.’s
Addles*
G. H. C.iRPBNTER, Watervllle, Me.

.VA TRESSES,

TilK

Tliorough bred

Urinary, and Womb dlscnscs, Gravel, Dialietes, Dropsy
Stoppage of Water. Incontinence of Urine, Dright’s Diseasct
Albuminuria, and in all cases where there arc brlckdust'dcposits, or the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with subsHmeea
like tlie white of an egg, or threads like w’hlto sitk. or there
Isa morbid, dark, bilioua appeamnee, and white bonC'duRt
deposits, and when there is a pricking, Imrnliig sensation
when passing water, aod pain In Uio Bpiall of the Back aod
along tlie Ltdns^ l*ricc,4id30.
WORMSa—The only known and sure Remedy for
irorwis—J’lM,
etc.

G. H. CARPENTEB

FURNITURE

Lung^ Pain in the regions of the KidnevMand a hundred
.
other painful symptoms, are the offspnngs of DyspeiMia. In
these complaints it lias no equal, and one bottle will prove
..... guarantee
____ ... .r
....ti. .IA
m a lAwxrthv Brlvg>rllMam^n(.
__ abetter
of its____
meriis
tlriin
a lengthy advertisement.
For Female Complaint Sf m voung or old, married
or single, al the dawn of womanhood, or the turn of life,
these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influeuCe Uiat a
marked improvement is soon perceptible.
Vor Inflammatorjr and Chroiue Rnenma*
tlsm and Gout, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fe
vers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestitre Onrans-*
They- are a Gentle PorgatlTe as well as a
Tonle* possessing also the peculiar merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the
Liverand visceral Organs, and in Bilious Disease.
Skin IMaenees, Emptionsj Tetter, SaU-Knenm,
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-wor
Scald-Head,
_______
Soree Eves,
Eyes, jc-rysipeiaa,
Erysipelas,.Itch,
iivu, ovhiw
Sairfty, DJwolora..
........ ..M.S
tions
of# .t-.
the' C-l.!..
Skin, Humors
and T'b.wftft.awAa
Diseases /vF
of dnA
the QLftt,
Skin, of
whatever name or n.iture, are litcraljy dug tm and Mmed
out of the system in a short time by the use of these Bitters.
Cleanae the Vitiated Blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the skin iu Pimples, Erup
tions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it obstructed.
Oxateftil Bfllllona proclaim Vinegar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant ever known.
J. WALKER, Prop’r. R. H. McBONAIdD
COdi
I^ggisU and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California,
anaco:
anKomer
of.............
Washington and. Charlton oSts., ■*.
New »Vork.
O- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
the

Kidney &. Bladder Complaints,

REMO V AIb

of mil gtmdeB.TapeMlTy Three Ply*, V.xtTma, Intralo, Dundee*,
tmpa, Stall Carpet! ng, UU Oloth*
q:7-'MAT8 iDd RUGS pf ml) kindf.

icTiti

HAS MADE THE MOST ASTONISHING (JUKES: SO
QUICK. SO RAPID ARK THE (HIANOES THK
RODY UNDERGOKS, UNDER THK INFLUENtJE
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE;
THAT
Evory Day an Increase In Flesh
and Vi/efght Is Seen and Felt.
THE GREAT BUOOD PURIFIER.
Ever)’ I'r";' «< lli« SAR.SAl’AUII.I.l AN ItESOLVENT
cotiimutiinUi’s tlirougli tiio lilooi], HweuL Urine, anti otlior
(liiiiUtuiti Jiilcefiof the system tlio vigor or llfo, for it reimlrs
tlio w.'Mtcs «>f l!iO hotly with ticw and sunncl material.
Hemrnin. Sypliills, CtHistimption, Olnndulnr dlscnsc, Ulccm
in.. tlio Throiil,
Month,.. Tiiinorii/Node.io.-------In the Glands anil
....the
oilier nnrttof
system, Sore Eyes, Strumous Dluchargia
from
“
tlio Eirs,
tlie
”
and’ “the worst forms of Rkln dlRcnscft. Eru]>.
tlons, Fever Stires, 8c.alil Head. Ring Wonn, Salt Rlieum,
Ery8l|M.'las, Acne, hlnck Spots, Wonns In IhoKlesh. Tjinio^,
Cmccrs in tlio Womb, and all weakening and pniiifnl dis
charges, Night Swi’.nts, Loss of Sperm, and all wastes of the
life nriiiclple, ere within tlio curative range of tlds wonder
i'heinlHtry,
and A few days* use will prove to
of Modern Cl
' ‘
*• for
“ cltlicr
•“ of
-* '•
'
j of disci
any person using it
these forms
disease its
jiotcnt
lotcir power
■ — to
‘-----cum llicni.
If the patient, dally becoming reduced by the wastes and
docomposUlnn that la contlmially iirugrcnslng, aticeecda In
arresting
...........„___
these waatca,
- ,.....
nnd..ropnirs
.
the same
.. wliti
. I new
r
mater
ial m.adu from hcnllliy blood—aud this the .SAHSArARlLLIAN will nnd docs secure.
Not only does the pAusArAniM.iAM Resolvent excel all
known remedial ncetits in the cure of Ulironic, Bcrofnlous.
(•onslltntlonal, ana Skin. diseases;
'*
. . positive
......
but It Is tlio only
cure for

MAINE.

EEDINGTON & BLAISDELL,

Funiture,

JMo Peraon can take these Bitters aewding to
directions, and remain long unwell, provided their bones are
not destroyed by mineral poison or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point of repair.
« i
psia or Indlffestlon* Headachy Pain m

RADWAY’S

0. n. RliDINUTdN,heTlDgsold to MARTIN BLATSDELL
Dr Thaysrmay befonndat hisofflneorst his home opposite the old Elmwood Stand, except when absent on profes,
■n inteieif In bis builDew; tbe firm under tbe nsnie of
fdonal business.
Deo., 1871.
will oontlnne the

VINEGAR BITTERS

SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ST.,

OPPOStra ZSTT and KlMaALl.‘B BTOaE*

GOODS !

A

nirn dlood—increase op
FLESH AND WKKHIT-CLKAR SKIN AND BEAU
TIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

opFioa

FIRM!

EDDY,

BOSTON, •
an oxtenslve practice of itpword of thirty years
continuen to secure Patents in the Unted States; sIsoIq
Great Dritlan, France and other foreign conntrle*. Careats,
Specifications, Aialgnments, and all papersfor Patentsexecated on reanonable terms, with dispatch- Researches made to
determliiethevalidity and utility of Patents of Inventions
and legal and otheJ advice rendered In all matter^ touching
the same. Uopins of the claims of any patent fnmUhed by re*
niltting one dollar- Asetgiimentsrecordedin Washington
lYoAgoncyin the UnlieilNtMlen postemea aiiperlor
facllUlv* for obtaining Patents, or aacertalnlrig ifa^
patoninbly of 1 tivrntlon*.
All necessity of ajourney to Washingtoo to procure a Patent
andtheusnal jreat delay there,aroheresavedlnveDtors
’

strong and pt^re

F. C. THAYER, M. D.

PATENTS.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!

kinds, promptly done by a good workman,
Plretdoor north of Briek HoCrl, where be eontlnne co exe Of all
48
IVatervllle,April20,1871.
ente ell orders for those In need ofdtntel serrlees-

DobeIb the ■CEtEttEtyleandEt lb* lowest ntea,

A —Mtkly IbgHlM Sir wlCmk. bev. Md-glrl.. A.
taai u Uwb—I. rr.it/ u th.pi—ttml,... .bwp— tbu th.
m coeh tob”
rt>..p—t.
HtsBMMBtprliwt—h.oil■ ft*
.. Went../—I.
—...ft. - _ ... _ ....1. MasiMeeoi
A.. Zft. .... ptlna*
mL.
EedberaEWdetitlfvEAderoKeolollioMWho
feIm elEba* O8abEEflbiOf Etndd otai etaap ftur Epoetaen. Say where m mw
IM*. JOaW Dft ALmN,FEbU*heff,ChteEi»,lll.
lOwM

PAINTKD SHADES.

CoRNicrs AND CoaTAiN FixTURis olallkiods.

TiM BTAVKi;ii and SDPBBIOB dea-aoing
Btauara

Wbat Iffext ?

0

OntleTj and Plate Ware*
rhwndellera«BraeliPis| an «Lnmps,
in grea^ varlefy.

ME.

LACR CURTAINS AND

39

I

{E 1? [S *1? @

Feath^rSf Ji^^aiiretbea and § dding ; Croefeery,
Gtai$ Wart^and ItovM Furnuhing Gtioatof all kinds.

coaKst aaiiKia ahs watab naaiT

For sake of charity say not, “ no,”
I am almost famished—I cannot go—
I must steal or starve- and why 7
Rectase, my lady, ynti do not know
How folk feel with tlieir feet in the snow,
Tamed ont fVom your fires, to die.

Time was when men wrote apologies for re
ligion ; blit apologies are wanted no more; it is
lime for unbelievers to apologise. We mean
t6 make no oorapromi.ae. The fact is men
Ihiok religion is a silk gloved thing, lining peo
ple from the chuich pews to glory, as though
they were some delicate vessels of Bohemian
glam; or it is looked nt as a kind of reOned im
becility, or, perhaps spiritual chloroform to act
upon the soul until the sharp cutting of life is
over; but the Bible religion is a robust aud
brawny religion, ransacking and upsetting ten
thousand things that seemed to stand on a sure
foundatiofi. ” But,” says some one, ” I thought
religion'firas peace.” Yes, that will be its final
result,- But, as in the case of a broken arm, it
mu.-t undergo some rough treatment first. The
worid I is horribly disordered, and it needs om
nipotent eurgery to set it' right, I proclaim,
therel^iti" in the name of the Loid /esus
Christ, revolution! First in the family—Wrong
things will be overthrown by His Religion. It
will do no harm there. As it comes in at the
front door; mirth and laughter will not go out
at the back it will not*^ steal the kites, or b '.ts,
or balls from Iheliille ones, nor make them less
merry. It will establish the family altar, and
,the glory of heaven will stream thereupon;
not an Altar where the prayers and chapters
and exhortations will be continued until the cliildren’s knees are sore, and they have counted
for the seventh time every tuft upon the chair.
It will establish a joyous altar in every family
circle. Tlien we t-hall find many a Hannah
rearing her little Samuel for the service of God,
and households where Mary, Martha, and Laz
arus dwell in love, and tables where Jesus will
ait as in the house of Zacebeus. Religion will
overthrow all jangling; and holiness and peace
will take possession of the bouse.

©

H.

SOLICITOR

RADWAY’8 READY RELIEF

on the river AT lsO\Vlf«T PRKIRS.

FOREIGN

. ..For Invention^, Trade Marks, or Debigns,

_
WILL AFFORD INRTANT EA«K.
INFLAMMATION tiF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE DLADDER.
INFLAMMATION OF THK ROWELS.
('ONOE8TION OF THE LUNGS.
BORE THROAT, DIFKH^ULT RREA'nilNO^
PALPITATION OF THE YlEART.
HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATAKHII, INFLUENZA.
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM.
COLD CHILLS, AGUE CIMI.LS.
Thu nppliciitiun of the Itumly jRcllcfto llic parlor
parts where t!»c pain or dWllenltyyerVsUwUlaffenleawi and
contfurt.
Twenty drops In half a tnmlilrr of wntor will In a few
momenU cure CHAMI»S. M'AS.MH, SOUR STO.MACII,
HEAUTmiUN, SICK IIF.AnACHE, DIAURIIEA,
DVSENTEUV, COLIC, WIND IN THE ROWELS, ami
all INTERNAL PAINS.
_
Travelers should always oarry a Itolllo of Rndwav’s
Rcndy Itelicf with tlioin. A few drops In wtiter will
prevent slekm'KS or pains from chango of water. It Is better
lh:n
li:u) Frcuch
” - ..........................
Hrnmiy or Ritters ns » stliiiulant.
'• • ‘
FEVRR ANI> AGUR.
FEVER AND AOUK cured for fifty cents. There Is not
a remedial naent In this world that will core Fever and
Acne, Olid all other IMnlarlons, Rlilous, Scarlet, Tvphohl,
yellow, utfd other Fevers (aldca hy RADWAY’S PILLS)
b-i «ihlck os R AD WAY’S llEADY RELIEF, fifty cents
per liottlo. Sold by Druggists.

The best assortment of Tapeatrr, Three Ply, Ingiain,
Hemp. Straw,and 01 tOloth

^ND

E.

after rcadlnir this ndvcrllNomont nui-il any one
PUFPKll
. . -...........
WITH
- I'AI.N.
HADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR
KVKIIY PAIN.
It was the flrMt niiU Is
Tlio Only I?a,lix Ilontocly
that instantly slops (lio most. rxcnicintlnK pniiir. .nllays Tn
fismmntlons,
wimtlicr of‘ tliu
Ltinfis,
---- <‘nni(riitIoiis,
'*....— —•- otiic*
*---------. Dowels,
------nnd
- rnres
.....
Htoinucli,
or_ other glands or
organs, .by one applica
tion,
IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
No matter liow vlolnil or cxcrnclniliitf the piihi tlio llIIEUMATIC, Red-rldilen, Iiiflnn, Crippled, Norvoits, Ncnralgic,
orprusimlud with diseitrto miiyantrer,

AND (JIIOUND ri.ASTEIl.

AT

AMKIUCAN

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

F U U N 1 T II II E .
A flrnt elmiii filook of Che fiboTo cnnRUoH) on hand, wbl'n
PAUr.On RKTa—tlnlr cloth, llftp and Terry. CnAMBER
will be sold atthn lowebt llrlng prlees.
8KT8>-Wolnuc Chestnut and Fine.
lyounges, Mirrors, and
r7" aivK ua a oail
it/ Dining-room Furniture.

A nlxpeiiec! thnt you will never miftft;
See whet n boby yon hnve to kiftft,
Honor nod wenilh to prove;
All, my Indy, yon cnnnnt gnofts
How folk. feel
feci in
In a nigbt like this
n’llh no little child to love.

O -A. R D S

J. F. RIgDFlV 6L Co s.
No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

1872.

R. R. R.
RADWAY’S
READY RELIEF
CUBES THE WORST FAINS

goods just opened

OBALKf llf

ll,

OUR STOCK OP

HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERaMB,
Faints and Oils, Nails and Gian,
unusually large, aud to tbtiseabout to build or repair,
shall offerextralnducementSa
ARNOLD Ik MIADEK.

LADIES;
TOM can get;»pair ofNew York Boxtsst
L
49
0. F. MAYO’S, opposite thy P 0.

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS
Jnat no.ived at
J. F. ELDRN’S.

T

Novelty Wringers.
bavej ust received six eases of the celebrated HOT!
w BTY
WHINGERS that we can offer atgood bargains
ARNOLD fr UKADKB

.Caskets, Coffins and Robes.
. HATE a mao -who understands finishing and trimmlDg

and Coffins In the very best manner, and I will
IlellCaskets
them at prices that cannot fail to satisfy every body*

Hark goodaoaia P. S. Paokat On.
rate BIAO. Stata Bocau may ba Hcnrwt In adranoa by
J. Fy BLDEN*
NBW BAVIN, Bangor, Meriden and Augusta make and
ant ; one Bottle Concentrated Food;
mall.
largest and best assoitment ever In town. Resewood, Walnut,
One Bottle of Cough Symp.
Sapt. II, 187L
W. L. BILLINOS, Agrnt.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
itla, Whitewood, filroh and Pine. Round oorner. Oval Top,
CROCKERY and GLASS WARE
J.B OOVLB.Jr., Grn'lAfanl.
PoSTLasn.
Prlos of Box containing remedies to last one month, SIO;
Flas Top. Swing Tops or Half Swing. lined and Trimmed In
he Souse next below Mr J. Furblih's, on Silver Ptreet,
In great varlsty, at
two months, 518; three months, 526.
the very net'iMhnsr and at lower price*, sure, than on (he
will
be
sold
at
a
bargain.
The
house
is
first
olau,
in
Bent to any address O, 0. D* Pamphlets containing Urge
3. F. EtDBN’S.
Kennebee I ver.
Burial Robea uluruya ou band.
modern style, two itory, 46 by 27t finished oufolde. sevenllstofpatientstmred
MAINE CENTj^AL BAILBOAD.
41
REDINGTON ft BLAISDILL.
sentfree.
Letters
of
inquiry
must
con
rooms finished Insldey with tb^ lUUIW
more unfii^hedi
and
UllUMICUeUi BUU
answer* Address,
there
___ Is a nice eellar and a _good till] of wi^ar. nie siie of tain one dollar tolnsure
A H. OARPKNTEK.M.D.,Newark,N.J.
the lot Is 41-3 by 10 rods, rossetsion given immediately.
ALVIN B. WOODHAN,
|ii? i'i [■'!
Dr.OAXpxirr a’s OATA.tRU IIBMEDY will give Immediate
~^rms easy. Apply to
48 relief,
and will effect a permanent cure In from one to three
OTiemioal
(P ouint.
WatervliK
J. FURBISH.
Frioeofremeuy to Ust one month, 56; two months,
Map 34,1873.
At hli xesidenoe or at hismah factory months.
later An:ajDgem«Bt--1871-2.
58; three months 510.
.
Tns BBBT Paint in vbb.
Gancer In all forms lucoessfully trestffd. Bend for list of
removed from West Watervllle to Watervllle village
—ABE—
Thaaaw Una of roadbatwaao Dam Ilia and Onmbarland, H ABand
has taken tbe Shop on Front Street, formsily oeeu
of patients cured, to
will ba opaatd on Monday tha 18th Inat, and on and afior
ly
6
A.n.0ARPENT£B,M.D
,Neiiark,N.
J
Wdby
N.loothby,
whave
he
will
oarry
on
the
boslnss
o
-----‘
•
'In
tbatdala, Imlnafor Portland and Boilon, via ntwroad and ^^--a.
_ __a.,-B.
. — ^ v% _ ._a.-.a_..
*
Sample cards of colors oan be seen at
Lnninoa.wlOlaavn.ppardapet nt 10.18 A.M,; Invar dapat laokamilhiug and Hor8*.ahoalng
AU In nand of thli kind of votk ara invilad to call, and at#
•10.lfiA.M.,vla AUfUtta.
1
Arnold & Meadbr's, Agsdt.
nunrad
that
vork
«ad
priota
will
bafonnd
aatlalkoiory.
for DangotaadaaatandSkovhaian.lanvanppar dapot at
to call and examine the
BnptanibarM. ISft.
Htf
4.81 P. M., lowat dapit at I AS P. M.
Publishers of tbe Boston Directory, etc., will
MUadtnlnlbr Bangor,BaUktt and aarl, nppar dapolat
publish the complete
7.10, A.M
MtahtBspraas,wlthalaaploseaT, for Boaton,vU Angntla,
MEW COTTON MILL,
Irafaalowrt dayotst 0J8 P.M.
now on exhibition,at
.mAII 8.^
Vwvampa BiAvdlmnaA
awAaob md^anvanamm
Ttalnavlll
bad.afrom
Portland masA
nnd W
Boiton
nt'npper Am.
daCosts loM than Silvor Plating
which has been published only at their effloe ilnoe the year
AHNOIiD to USEaDER'S.
noCrt_8.UP.
...............
M.;
...............................................
lowarda^latl.8SP._M._ —
Night
i Bni
Bxpmat
1849. Iti geueial utility beluf to aclvertaUyooaeeedbd by
ftoi"
. « dally
.... ,aaoant Monday.
tom Boaton nt..8 A.M.
ARP 1|
Combines In one garment an Xlegauily Filtinf Corse
all
who
have
availed
themselves
of
its
use,
together
with
tbe
MliedlnlnnrtnniBangorntS.MF
_________________
_
P.M.
"
a Perfect Skirt Supporter, and Is Just the artlele needed
constantly inoreaslng Jemand upon them for new adltioDS of
Mo Omb Should Fail to See It.
20
rnlght tmlna lor Portland via Lowtaloo, lanvaa apprr and
by
every
lady
who
eoDsnlts
HIALTU,
OOMPObT
and
the
work,
have
persuaded
them
of
the
nKeselty
of
issuing
a
depot
ipoint
nt 8 A. M., nnd lb
ihmnjgi
rang. itMgnt
Bnlgbt for
tor noitoa,
Boaton, mnindanol
manda^l STY Idl.
Tbs most detlrable of the kind evsf offersd to tbe
naw edition daouary Isl, 1878.
Good, Mnart gIrU will b. learned the buiineeh ntO.IOA.M. Lover dapotiorPoilland, viaAngo,ta,al7.t8 pubUe.
AU artioles to wbiob Nickel Plating Is apptkable
•Tbe forth-comlnff edition will contain the Names, Oooupa
NEW CARPETS.
A. M.
ths best roannar, under lloenae firom Umitep Miokh> Oolivas*
ttoD and Post OSoaaddress of all
FOB ALI AY
Apply to
rialght train Iran Portland vlllbadna nl nppar dapot at
Beeutiftal Patterns, at
Of New Yokx.
MBROHANT8,
MANUFA0TURBR8,
PROFESSIONAL
1A8P. M.,nadUiroaghfralght from Boaton at 10.48 A.M.
J. v. klden’s.
Manufacturers are requested to avail thsnssivss af.l^
MBS. B. E. FBEOIVAL.
n,^tovar depot. I AO P. M
M.
5nd other BUBINUS MIN In every 91ty and Town
Proa PniUnnd vin AngoiU>vftrdnwy.60
N. W. COLE, Sup’t
BDWIN NOTB8, Ba^
throughout the ilx atatea, gratottoosly Inserted, that the faofUtles we olbr.
SaU
L. L. LINOOLM, Aa^.lSnpt. ,
Mow., 1871
work map be foil and complete, and loaiianged as to be per*
Ask vob tbb nkw
feoily simple and esay of reference.
AUBURN FOUNDRY « XP'O 00.
BaiikSalDsaranof, Manunoturlng
Baiikaalnearanof,
ManufWoturlng and other Inoorporated
HOUSE TO LET.
y>
T?BINQE8, and Glmpi, Oambils and Muslin, Standard Oompanies,
AUBURN, UAINB.
Post Offices. New^iper^ Academies. lUiIroads,
NOTICE.
r Plaiting, at
MRS. 8. B. PBROIVAL’S
TIB Bar
TBB
BBT wuuv
WOOD aousa,..
BOOSB,.. aii.ftr
Sll.ftr sireM,
StreA, conKxpressis, Population of the different CJltlea and Towns, etc.,
6m63
At * MoFADDEN’S.
Ul.lwttw«he reewft, with seed ee.veidftfteee.
47
will
hi
f
•
Also
a
new
and
compteU
IIIIH
iM^ed B B. DkDMIIOHD,»thie BSse.ar
W MB*. HBf WOOD, w lire
oi^n 81
Hap of the New England Statea.
MniaU
WftTiaTUu,A.f.a,U7t-Stf.
^
“COMFORT BOOTS.”
The work wUl form a large ootavu volume of about 1600
wo Htft Ox ot Horae OAEnWHEUB, for aala
**
bantomely
printed on flue paper and substantially
WlUnOar to Iba publlo forlvo vaaka,
DBW aonofthoaaOamfortBoota,forladlea.
Piaxoa tnnad in a Iborengb and fajthfal
Oaab. Inqureat Aiaold ft Uaadtr’a.
Tbe price of tbe book wUl lemalo tire same as It bM
At MAZWXLk'S.
manntr by tha aubtorlboc. Ocdaraloft at tha
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.
Wat.rTlll«,M,y2.1878. 41icf
p, Q. HOLWAX^
Bookatora of 0. K. Hatbewa, WatorriUo, for many years past—50 par copy
niowylty attandad to.
V MBS. S. B. riKOIVAL’S
THB BIOHMOHD BANOE.
Mb. W. P. Whiteohubch,
CALL AT 0. r. KAYO'S.
M. 0. HILLIKBN, of Augoita.
At SrnaUy Redncnd Prtoaa.
8
CO highly pralatd by tboia who hava ntad and laid to
It tha dgftDt h«n. *
AND get a pair sf QsnPs fins hand mads Bhaae*
O part all other Btnvai yai Invantad, for olthor Goal,
OonmanloattoBi
may
bo
addrtaHd
to
NOTICE.
WoodT_________ _____ ADMOLD fc MBADIK, dgont '•
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS
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Help

SAMPSON, DAYENFOBT & CO.,

ORIENTAL,

Corset Skirt Supporter

- MAINE.

lut

e-.Aii are invited I

MADAM FOY’S -

AUGUSTA,

B

ci

T

WEAVERS,
SPINNERS,

Card
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mCKEL

New England BusideBS Directory,

PLATING
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|**e
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1.1
Bte
|*»4(

Beal and Imitation Laoes,

Jaoqueline

HiiH

gtimiBO drt.,ton.d«r,Tr^_^^

Plano Tunings

Mrs. S. B. Beroival,
MATS and BONNETS,

A*

^5'

Corset,

PBBOmt'd.

OarptU at

hlDINOION A BLAUDKLL’*.

In Infiolte varlaty, nt
J. F. 1 LDBN’a.

BAltfFSON, DAYENFOBT A 00.,

»

WHEELS !
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THE SALEM PUBE WHITE LEAD

ABRAMTBDaapniaandvhlte nan -Land Intbavoal
Sold b
ABNOiO » MKADBK.

OART

At tha VbttoD Dlraotory UDloa,
'VI Ogacma ati««t,
d, Bottoa, Mbm-
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SERGE & LEATHER BOOTSf

pOB LadtaaaWlllli*M,aama(lo« ,
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